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PKOFESHONAIi CARDS. VOL. III. NO. 45. Farmersville, Tuesday, November 29th, Î887. ... Oar village on Thanksgiving even
ing exhibited a cheerful appear
ance, when the members of L. O. L. 
No. 692 and of the Y. M. P. B. A., 
Rockspring, made a visit, headed by 

piccolo band from Brockville, They 
came fon the purpose of waiting upon 

popular pastor, Mr. Sandei-son, to 
present him with a-Persian lamb cap, 
valued at $10, and raccoon gauntlet 
mittens, valued at $5. A large num
ber of our villagers and neighbors 
were

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.3. C. Judd,
BARRIBTfcR, BToTbROCCVILLB. ONT. 

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. COUNTY NEWS-LETTERSBROCKVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS. One of our will soon ring their merriest peals in 
our neighborhood.

Joe Male, one of our most respect
ed neighbors, killed a spring pig the 
other day, which, he says, weighed 
280 pounds. How is that for Joe ?

Tbisti.b Blow.

young men goes out 
driving occasionally after school hours.

Mr. D. C. McClary has purchased a 
very fine bred spaniel dog from parts 
unknown to me.

Mr. G. A. McIntosh has returned 
from the west. He says he left Mr. 
and Mrs. James McIntosh well and 
doing well.

It is thought our school teacher, 
Miss O Connor, will be re-engaged for

Our annual traveller, with his book 
under his arm, has been with 
more.

B. J. Saunders, B.A.Sc.C. E.,
DOMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND SUR

VEYOR, Draughtsman. etc., Farmeravllle.

Received from Our Own Correspondents 
During the past week.

PHILLIPS VILLB.

November 28.—The work on the 
B- & W. K. R. is progressing finely. 
A large number of men are at work' 
at the present time.

Delorma Wood has his residence 
nearly ready for the plasterers.

Chester Haskins has been using, on 
trial, the new grinding machine man
ufactured by Patterson Bro. It will 
not grind as many bushels per hour as 
recommended.

Rain,, snow, ice, bare ground and 
then snow, is the order of the day.

temperance lake,

THE CASH SALE AT THE CASH STORE FOR 
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

our
Geo. W. Greene,

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER. 
FIONBR, Ac. Money to loan at U 
Office: over G. W. Beach’s store, 
ville.

COMIS
ih'armers- 
. 44-ly

5

GREENBUSH.

Mr. Arthur Tinkiss has got the 
measles, but is doing as well as can be 
expected.

Mr. Thomas I\err has been offered 
a large sum for his farm by a Mr. 
Hteacy, but he declined the offer.

[Did not appear last week on 
being mislaid.]

Geeenbusr, Nov. 20.—The cheese 
factory has closed with a season's rec
ord satisfactory to the patrons. Thom
as has proved himself a good cheese 
maker.

Our local sports are again on the 
fox track. Returns as Sr as heard 
from : 16 wounded, 4 frightened and 
8 killed.

Extensive improvements arc to he 
made the coming spring. O. A. Wil
loughby will erect on Main street com
modious buildings for the manufac
ture of carriages and the doing of 
general job work. V

The potato pounder still succeeds 
in outpounding the fancy machine. 
It succeeded in extricating the afore
said fancy machine from a well in 
which it lost its rods while drilling 
for water a short time ago, and re
ceived for its kindness slander from 
the hundred cents on the dollar 
cem.

present. After the company had 'xr 
congregated, Mr. W. A. Lewis, teach
er of the public school here, was called 
to the chair ; and after a few well 
chosen remarks, called upon Mr. II.
S. Moffatt, merchant and postmaster, 
to read the address prepared by him 
for the occasion, while Mr. J. R. 
Quinn, District Master, and Secretary 
of above named Societies, made the 
presentation. It is need less to remark 
Mr. Sanderson replied very appropri
ately, although somewhat surprised at 
receiving shch valuable presents at 
the hands of members of said Socie
ties with whom he had only been re
cently acquainted. In conclusion ho 
invited all to partake of a sumptuous 
repast provided for by tho hostess, 
assisted by Mr. W. Lewis, Miss J. 
Lewis, Miss M. Lewis, Mr. Ed. Stow- 
ell and others. After justice had been 
done in this department, ajprogranimo 
consisting of music (vocaLand instru
mental) readings, speeches", etc., and 
the usual toasts were indulged in.
At about 10.30 p.m. the; programme 
ended with tho singing of “ Auld 
Lang Synge, ’ when all repaired to their 
respective homes, well pleased with 
the gathering.

There will be a Sabbath School en
tertainment here on Christmas Eve.
A good programme is being prepared. 
Fine music may be looked for, as 
George is always at the helm in such 
good works.

• TvvEVfvvvwvfvwftrmmwwvwttv
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

FARMERSVILLE. DR. C,M. B. CORNELL

£\M. B. CORN ELI., M.O. I 8. P. CORNELL, M. !>.. C.M.

Store now Filled with Useful Goods, suitable for

Christmas us once

Hutcheson & Fisher,
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, CONVEYAN

CERS, Etc.. Brockville. Office: two door» east „t Court House Avo. $50,(00 to loan at six per

4. A. HUTCHESON.

-FRONT OF YONGB,

We see that O. L. Potter & Co. 
have received a large consignment of 
roller flour from the west, which will 
be given in exchange for wheat, or 
sold at a small profit.

Mr. James Tennant, of Cain town, 
obtained two first and two second 
class prizes this year on his young 
stallion.

A great hunt will be inaugurated as 
soon as the first snow falls, for the 
purpose of capturing a wolf, which 
has killed some 123 fine sheep during 
the fall and summer, in Escott and 
vicinity.

Mr. Birch, who purchased some fifty 
acres of land from R. R. Phillips, has 
erected thereon a splendid cottage of 
modem build. The style is Ionic, but 
the roof is of mansard pattern. Upon 
the whole it is a commodious dwelling.

It is said that Mrs. Samuel Hiiga- 
boom, of Caintown, will let her store 
and sell her stock in trade to a Brock
ville Jew. She will still control and 
manage the post office. The old Can
ada Methodist church will be purchased, 
moved to the corner and converted in
to a dwelling for her tenants. Success 
to the Caintown postmistress#.

account of MS.

Presents.i A. A. FISHER.

HOTELS.

:MjywAMfs, Joseph Town's» have 
beéffineiling friends at Prescott this 
week. " '•> ■

The Ontario House,
NEWBOP.O.

y ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, COMFORTABLY 
furnished, end noted for Its excellent table 
courteous attentions to guests. Cominodt 
«ample rooms for commertrial travellers.

44-ly JOHN mutt. Proprietor.

*
We are sctrry to say tliok 

J. Earl met with the loss of a 
horse.

Mrs. Mahon and son, of Illinois, 
have been visiting friends in this vi
cinity.

Game is very plentiful at present 
around Temperance Lake.

Mr. Norman Tacka berry, who lias 
been making cheese at Rockport, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver have moved 
to the house lately occupied by Mr. 
McLaughlin.

[Received too late for last week.] 

HARLEM.

November 22. —It looks this 
morning as if winter were about to 
commence.

C. J. Imereon is clearing out his 
entire stock of goods at cost.

Our eheesemakere, who have been 
absent during the summer, are stragg
ling home.

Wm. Gormam is overhauling and re
pairing his house, and drilling a well.

What has become of the turkey 
shoots that used to be held in nearly 
all of our villages? If Farmersville, 
Delta, Frnnkville, or any of tho other 
villages near by were to have 
will guarantee them a goodly quota 
of marksmen from here.

Mr. W. 
valuable

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. Brockville’s One Cash Price 

Dry Goods House.
THIS FINFa NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly fprWH-d throughout In the 
latent eiylee. Every attention given to the 

\ .grants of gueets Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.ffli.ly

See our remnants of Silks and Satins at Half- 
price. Suitable lengths for basques, overskirts, 
overdresses, girls’ dresses, etc.

All our girls’ warm cloaks, ladies’ ottoman and 
curl cloth jackets, now marked down Regardless of 
cost.

See our ladies’ mosquitaire cashmere gloves now
selling fit 2or. per pair. Bargains in ladies’ cashmere gloves, 23c., 2nc. and 
27c. per pair—regular 40c. gloves.

Ask to see our ladies’ all-wool cashmere hose at
25c., 30c. nud 36c. a pair, Ask to see our ladies’ .heavy-xveight all-wool black 
knit hose. Ask to see our lacjies and girls’ all-wool knit (ribbed) black 
mita. Ask to see our ladies and girls’ black (ribbed) wool gaiters.

Win. Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER.

Kaliomlner, Paper Hanger It Glazier.
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR INSIDE AND 

oqtable work at closest prices. Residence : 
next door to Beraey'a Livery Stable. Main at., 
Farmersville.

con-

NEWBORO. •BROCKVILLE

November 28.—At our last wrilic- 
we were unaware of any sickness in 
our village. Since then, however, we 
are sorry to chronicle two deaths : Els- 
wood Sinkler Lewis, only son of L. 
S. Lewis, who died on Monday, 21st 
hist , agqtj-; seven years and three 
months ; also an infant daughter of 
James Hazelton, aged six months and 
two days,

Two more little folks have arrived 
in town. One, a girl, may be found 
at the house of Geo. Lyons, and the 
other, a boy, is making his home with 
F. Or Freeman.

Mr. Amos Rice and Miss Jane Pal
mer were married at tho Methodist 
parsonage on Wednesday last by Rev. 
Mr. Tennant. Both parties are from 
Westport.

W o were glad ' to see the pleasant 
faces of Dan Hanna and Tim Bowes 
here last Sunday. It is their first vis
it to Newboro since going to Farmers
ville. We fear they have found 
attractions out that way.

The long looked for railroad engine 
has at last arrived. It is an old time 
No. 4, of the G. W. R. R. and does 
not look to fit well on the track of our 
flourishing new road. One platform 
car of the N. & T. road is also here. 
The engine is now undergoing repairs 
and in a few days will begin to haul 
ties or rails.

The squirrel hunt here last week 
[Thursday) caused quite a ripple of 
excitement among the sports. When 
the game was counted, it was found 
that Capt. Langley’s men were victor
ious, having won by over one hund
red points. An oyster supper 
partaken of at the Ontario House, 
the bill being paid by the victims.

Do not forget the concert on Dec. 
2nd by the Presbyterian Church So
ciety in the town hall.

A few days ago some boys 
snowballing near tho railrdad, when 
one of them threw a stone, hitting 
one of the workmen on the temple, 
inflicting an ugly wound.

Raymond, the fire eater, exhibited 
here last Saturday evening. The 
audience was small, the boys noisy, 
and the show slim. A number of the 
boys stole in and were paid to go out. 
We are glad to say we have one Cole 
he could not masticate.

VARIETY WORKS
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.|3^ Shop In tho oltl Shepponl Mill,

Mill Street, Brockville.

TIIOS. McCRiIm.
M AK U FACTURER ANtl REPAIRER OF

l
Quite a number of strangers were . 

present at the meeting of the Literary 
Society on Friday evening. An cssav 
on Longfellow, by Goo. T. Rogers, 
was followed by selections, read or 
recited, from Evangeline, Hiawatha 
and Miles Standish. Those contribut
ing to tho programme showed that 
they had taken some pains with ti e 
preparation of their parts, and all ac
quitted them.«clves~ereditably. But 
the piece of the evening was a reading 
by Mr. Gibbard, the modern language 
master, who gave a selection from the 
Courtship of Miles Standish. He ex
hibited a delicate appreciation of that 
diffidence which caused Miles to send 
his friend to propose to Priscilla for 
him.

LYN, k
— ( -■

A short time ago we paicÇ-'a visit to 
the Bel wood farm, managodSnnd owned 
by Messrs, Weldon & Hawley Mott, 
who reside about one- and a ha&L 
miles north of Lyn. They are bound 
to be up to the times, and have torn 
down their old barns and built great
er. One barn is 30 x 70 and has two 
dri re floors. The other barn itj 40x60, 
built especially for stock. Running 

a) through the centre are two rows of 
November 28.-A number of the bai!s’.^or twenty-four cows. On the 

farmers in this section have been cast s,de are fouf large box stalls for 
working on the railway, earning good ,J00^ ." One is occupied by their
wages and gelling their pay. The 1a^foisteln ball, Lord Byron, for 
work is about done along here with 'Yblcb they paid $140. On the west 
exception" tif some culverts and laying S1(*c are ^,x s^a s *°r h°r6<38 or brood 
(he track mares. The proprietors have taken

The new residence up in maple great pains to procure a good breed of 
grove "fs nearly completed, and it torses. iave two fine Legacy
makes a grand appearance. mares for driving and general purpose :

There is a new boat de,• at Case also twoi brood mares-oneta Rysdick 
Davison’s, and it is a girl. Hambletoman, from which they have

Abel Stafford's dwelling and store raised some fine colts Young Rel
is nearly completed. It will be an w0,0< l’ e<! , P ^ Belwood, that 
ornament to the place when finished, Hambletoman trotter, which

And when we get our new railway they sold when coming two years of 
station down in the swamp, this will ‘01 10 a Par,y mtsNapancc.
be a lively little village. £h,s '™ek they sold another colt,

Young Donnybrook, coming one year 
old, for $100. They have now Young 
Lynwood, full brother to Belwood, 
for which they have refused large 
offers. He is a very fine colt, coming 
three years old, beautiful bay, black 
mane and tail, with splendid action. 
From his appearance, with good train
ing he will make a fast trotter. They 
purpose making a track next spring 
on the farm for training their horses. 
When they carry out their arrange
ments we think they wilt bo next to J.
P. Wiser for a stock farm, 
gratulate the Mott brothers on their 
great enterprise, snd wish them suc
cess.

i

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF

BLACK CASHMERES
PATTERNS AND MODELS aMADE. 
BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

41 lyr
NOW GOING OX, RKGABDLESS OF COST, one, we

4INOS TO ORDER.

HOUSEKEEPERS,NEW GOODS Ask to see our Bargains in White Quilts, Towel
lings, Table Linens, Table Napkins, Sheetings, Pil

low Cottons, Toilet Sets, &c.

FORFAR.
AT

RIGHT PRICES
For tho fall ami winter at

MILLINERY SHOW ROOMSH. H. ARNOLD’S.
These entertainments are given by 

tho II. S. L. Society in the assembly 
room, every fortnight.

The olde folkes concerte which the 
pupils are busy preparing for will be 
given about the 20th of December.

Mr. J. Clarke, who went to U. C. 
College at the beginning of the term, 
is back attending school here. This 
speaks well for the Farmersville High 
School. Young men, take a rote of 
this.

new
Well Assorted. Stylish Goods. Bargains.Our Slock Is t.argc and Care- 

Cully nought, and tre sill all 
goods at Closest lAcing Prices. 
Come and see the Kilties tre 
otTer, and be convinced that il 
pays lo trade ti lth us. ÏIY In
vite Inspection and comparison, 
knowing tre cannot be under- 
sold.

Brockvili.es One Cash Price Dry Goods House.

LE WIS .(• PJtW TERSOJV *

Wish to call your attention to the fact that

205 King St., Brockville,
IS THEIR PLACE OF BUSINESS.

H. H, ARNOLD, DELTA.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah !
We'll join the glorious fray.

We’ll hoist our flags and on to victory. 
The right shall win the day.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
G en eh a i. Merchant. r

Farmersville, Odt. *?4. Editor of Reporter*;
I was glad to notW*mfi''the Liter of 

“ Reader ” in last week’s.issue, that there 
is at least one besides yourself who be
lieves that it iq desirable to have a Me
chanics’ Institute. Let me also add my 
testimony in favor of il. I should like to 
see, at I mist, a public library in the place, 
whetbeywe had the other accessories or 
not. fthe reading circle proposed might 
very well be carried on by private per
sons, it desirable. I believe that it should 
not form any part of a Mechanics’ Insti-

Winter is drawing near, and the cold weather creates 
a demand forT II E ‘

Cheapest Place
November 28.—Well, we are look

ing forward to the time, which we 
think now is not far distant, when we 
can step on board of a hand car, if 
nothing else, and go out and take a 
bird’s eye view of the celebrated vil
lage of Farmersville.

G. N. Y’oung has purchased a four 
year old colt of the Lexington breed.
The colt has every appearance of 
making something speedy. Wo un
derstand the price paid was $100. 
George likes a good one.

We expect to soon hear the wedding 
belts chime out their sweet notes 
the desert air again in this village.

SLUE MILLS.

Mr. John Ball is painting M. R. 
Bates’ new house.

A new flume and bulk head is be
ing built to the saw mill water wheel 
under supervision of Mr. Arza Sher
man.

A gang of drillers are at work at 
the mills preparing the foundation 
for the railroad bridge. The carpen
ter work is at a standstill for want of 
timber.

Mr. A. A. Davis, of Brockville, 
who purchased tho last three months’ seen 
make of cheese of , this factory has 
been advised from Liverpool that the 
Elbe cheese arrived in good condition 
and are an A I article, and although 
the price paid was rather high they 
would not grumble when they could 
get such goods.

- —

was

GOOD WARM CLOTHING.
Scores of ladies will be in town the next few weeks, and on their way m they 

will be wondering where they’ will buy their new dresses 
or mantles or whatever it may be for the

LEAST POSSIBLE MONEY,

And wo certainly think wo can set your mind at rest as to this matter. We 
arc in a position to supply your demand for Dress Goods, Mantles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces and Staple Goods of all kinds. To better appreci
ate what we’ve done, just come and spend a little time with our large assort
ment at 205 King street. Don’t neglect it, and afterwards say you were not 
told of the exceptional chances offered to spend your money for fall goods 
wisely and judiciously.

In town ,to get your
FLOUR,

OATMEAL,
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED WHEAT,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

were
We con

it seems to me that the quickest way to 
get the opinion ol the community in the 
matter is to call a public meeting of all 
persons interested in the establishing of a 
Mechanics’ Institute. Many people would 
like some information in the : 
how to go about it, the prodaLle cost, upon 
whom the expense falls, ami many other 
things. I venture to suggest, then, that 
you, Mf. Editor, since you we to the (list 
to take up this matter, call such a meeting 
at an early day, and request a large atten
dance. Wishing this movement much 
success,

BRAN,
SHORTS.

HAWKS’ SCHOOL HOUSE.AND ALL KINDS
OF l’ROVEXDER, November 22.—We are pleased to 

look upon the smiling face of our high
ly esteemed friend, Mr. Hough,

He is a jovial fellow, and 
everybody’s friend.

This neighborhood ran boast of a 
scientific boxer, whose name I will 
not mention. Lately he has been 
showing his neighbors what 
pert gentleman he has been, and is 
yet. Let her go, Gallagher !

Mr. S. Hawks has made quite 
improvement on his premises by ad
ding a new barb wire fence. This 
should be a hint for some of our neigh
bors to follow this wise example.

Within the past few days we have 
tears dropped here and there by 

our neighbors, upon hearing of the re
moval of one of

on matter---»*----—IS AT-------- LEWIS & PATTERSON. once
D. WILTSE&CARSS,f more. yC. M. BABCOCK’S

DRYGOODSSTORE
Slocus.

Opposite the Gamble House.

t5$*Cash [laid for^nll kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

Nov’r 7, 1887.

ADDISON.

Vox.November 21.—The villagers 
looking forward at no distant date, for 
an act of incorporation, owing to the 
fact that Mr. C. Stowell is about to
build a first class cheese factory on Sunday Was mild and spring like, 
Mr. W. Lewis’ laud at.the east end of ^nthe »””P‘’raturc wag nearly 70 degrees at 
the town, which will no doubt be Phil. Wiltsc has a No. 40Sultan 
well patronized, as Stowell’s success rÆSKKffi» fur- 
and fair dealing merits a liberal sup- bargain011 f°r thcln’and lhcy wil1 Uc 8old ut a
port Mr. P. W. Strong, the original The'Westport turkey fair will bo « 
architect of cheese factories in tins held «mho 13th and Dth y 

our most respected part of Ontario will give plan of it- Jansbn and j. h. ifa 
young men in the person of Mr. M. building. - - *' S££ti£SiSS*r
tioulger. He has retired from farming Mr. S. Boyce, a well known and * tm mcrfin» „,:n , , ,, ■ ..
and is going to Toledo to live the life respected citizen, has removed to .toigtfi~xteth0di,t Church the élcnffig tt 
01 a gentleman. 1 will not take up Farmersville, and Mr. John Kd^er» Lteccmbdr 2igt. Sevemi good speakers wifi be 
too much space in describing Mike’s lias moved into the house occupied by i gramlnt win beexcctient1. p°/lon of tUo pru' 
good qualities, as they are too numcr- him. As John has a large trade es-1 The.Rev. R. N. Hill is visiting old
ous to mention. Madame Rumor tablished in machinery, in the surround- friends in this county, and last week paid a
says he Will soon have a better half to ing townships we presume Addison is !

Messrs: 1 otter & Lowen Had a large share his enjoyment. Success be to a more convenient place for him as he ! ywysutwossfuifanningopcrationsinMusUoka, 
quantity of dry measures inspected Mike. " has the advantage of the cost office j in millŒrôncnlpta“
last week. Mr. George Cardiff and A. Church and telegraph office at hand, and far | Important.—We' have just nritpndr and will

Mr. John Shenick started for Gan- are doing a rushing business with mers calling upon him will no doubt fef btoS!* ̂ S?vUwHa?Loni«,
anoque on Satuiday la&t.- their drilling machine. It is repotted avail themselves of the opportunity of eubpœnas,&c. These will l* found a great

Our young engineer his given up they are going to Australia, to seek for calling and inspecting cheap and good P^SMsStà'ïïttaroÿrS. 
his job for a lew days. .No doubt but j gold. Success. qualities of goods at the old reliable «traies sending us$1. will be furnished with a
he will come b:;ck again. | Neighbors ?ay that .wedling bells stand, now owned by II. S. Moffatt. JïJKnJîo£SaaUi£e.S U6Ually re<îuirefi3iu

an ex- are
tf additional local news.Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. anB D- Judson & Son,

All-wool.Black Cashmeres at 80c. per yd. Union Cashmeres, black and 
colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at I2Jc. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress, 
Goods at Tic., -8c., 8c. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd. For Shtrurigs. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Towels, nnd Towellings, I can oiler you the Bust Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens and Children's Underwear in endless variety. Ladies' 4-but- 
toned, heavyv8titched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of 
Ilu.-ierv is complete in every lire and price.

Illh MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle (. loths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free gnd fit 

7 Guaranteed. »
FARMERSVILLE. I HE MILLINERS ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the

j Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Uutrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers, 
If in 6 in all ite 1 *t'ft,}Trs and trimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who lias charge 

UamilUL making III an no of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.
pporrYpTYfjQ j I cordially invite all when in Brockville to*visit my store, and L will
UX axl\jXXVd. ! show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept in

Brockville. -

a good 
for salo

of December.
l, the well known 
that they will bo

iw 'nii
announce

UNDERTAKERS
M’IXTOSH MILLS.

T

C. M. BABCOCK,Lhfirmes Moderato. I Brockville, Sant. 4. 1887, Merrill Block. i S?
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he tells me, and has rather a large cure of Campion shook her head in an exasperated
souls.”

“ Yes, dear,”—but Margaret spoke 
absently—“but you do not ask me what I 
have been doing, Raby.”

“No,”—very elowlt; and _t£ien, with a 
touch of sadness, “ I Degin to think it is 
better not to ask.”

“ Poor fellow,”—laying her hand on his 
arm caressingly. “ Yes, I understand you 
are beginning to lose hope. What did I tell 
you last night—that it is always the dark
est hour before the dawn. Do you remem
ber how fond Crystal was of that song ?
Well, it is true, Raby ; I have been stop
ping away for some • purpose this after
noon. Crystal and Miss Campion

“ Hero 1” and at Raby’s exclamation more 
than one head turned in the direction of 
brother and sister.

“ Yes, in W----- . Do not speak so loud,
Rahy ; you are making people look at us.
Take my arm, and we will go into the 
shrubberies; no one will disturb us there.”
And as she guided him down the steps, and 
then across a secluded lawn, Raby did not 
speak again until the scent of the dowering 
shrubs told him they had entered one of 
the quiet paths leading away from the 
house.

, uj, »_“Now, tell - me, Maggie,” he said,
And folks do say quickly.; and Margaret obeyed at once.

“ I was at the station, as we planned, 
and saw them arrive ; so for once the infor
mation was correct. Crystal got out first, 
and went in search of the luggage. I con
cealed myself behind a bale of goods—wool 
packs, I believe—and she passed me quite 
closely ; I could have touched her with my 
hand. She looked very well, only thinner, 

older ; it struck me 
she had grown, too, for she certainly looked 
taller.”

“It is possible ; and you really saw her 
face, Margaret ?”

“ Yes ; she was looking away. She is as 
beautiful as ever, Raby. No wonder people 
stare at her so. She is as much line your 
ideal Esther as she used to be, only there 
is a grander look about her altogether 
—less like the girl, and more of the 
woman.”

“ Ah, she has suffered so ; we have all 
aged, Maggie, 
changed.”

Margaret suppressed a sigh—she was 
almost thankful that Raby’s blind eyef 
could not see the difference in her. He was 
quite unconscious that her youthful bloom 
had faded, and that her fair face had a 
settled, matured look 
before middle- age; and ane 
this was so. Neither of them spoke now of 
the strange blight that had passed over her 
young 
since 
was her
its weight by this time.

“ Well, Margaret?” for she had paused 
for a moment.

“ I did not dare to leave my place of con
cealment until she had passed. I saw Miss 
Campion join her. She is a pleasant,'brisk, 
looking woman with grey hair, ard rather a 
young face. I followed them out of the 
station, and heard them order the driver to 
bring them here.”

“ Hero ! To this house, Margaret ?”
“ Yes—wait a moment—but of course I 

knew what Mrs. O’Brien would say—that 
there was no room ; so I did not trouble to 
follow them very closely ; in fact I knew 
it would be useless. When I did arrive I 
went straight to Mrs. O’Brien’s parlor and 
asked if she had managed to accommodate 
the two ladies.”

“ ‘ I did not know they were friends of 
yours, Miss Ferrers,’ she said, regretfully.
‘ But what could I do ? There is not a vacant 
bed in tke house, and I knew the hotel would 
be just as full ; so I sent them down to 
Mrs. Maddox at the corner house, down 
yonder—it is only a stone’s throw from 
here. And, as I told the ladies, they can 
join us at luncheon and dinner, and make 
use of the drawing-room. I knew Mrs.
Maddox had her two best bedrooms and the

Mrs. O’Brien, and said no doubt this would 
do excellently for our friends; and then 
walked past the corner house and found 
they were carrying in the luggage, and 
Miss Campion was standing i 
talking to a colored servant.”

“You actually passed the house ?

charged his wife to show every hospi
tality.

“There’s a deal said about the virtue of 
hospitality in the Bible,” ho continued. 
“ There was Abraham and the fatted calf ; 
and the good widows in the apostles’ time 
who washed the feet of strangers ; and some 
have entertained angels unaware; and it 
shall never be said of us, Jeanie woman, 
that we turned anybody from the Manse.”

Fay went to see the old man when she 
strong enough to leave her room, 

whi^i- was not for a fortnight after her 
arrival.

She found him lying on one side of the 
big bed with brown moreen hangings 
that she remembered so well, v^h 
his head pillowed high, and ^is; 
fine old face turned towards the setting

CURRENT TOPICS. ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

fcs'Noarly 200 students in 188G. 1G grad
uates and certificated teachers in the 
faculty. Total expenses from #40 to #C0 
per term or from #150 to #250 per year id 
advance, including Music and Fme Arts.

i-=f"Half the Music and Art graduates of 
this school aro now employed as teachers 
in other Colleges. Address, B. F. Austin, 
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have norther friend. I am married, and 
this is my baby, and my husband does not 
want me, and indeed it would have killed 
me to stop with him, ana I 
you, and he must not find me, and you must 
take care of baby and me,” and here her 
tears burst out, and she clung round the old 
lady’s nock, “ I havo money, and I can pay 
the minister; and I am bo fond of you both 
—do let me stay.” • ..

“ Whisht, whisht, my dearie,” returned 
Mrs. Duncan, wiping her own eyes and 
Fay’s. “ Of course you shall bide with me ; 
would either Donald' or I turnout the shorn 
lamb to face the tempest ? Married, my 
bairn ; why you look only fit for a cot your
self; and with a bairn of your own, too.
And to think that any man could ill-use a 
creature like that,” half to herself ; but 
Fay drooped her head as she heard her. gun.
Mrs. Duncan thought Hugh was cruel i[0 looked at her with a placid 
tq her, and that she had fled from his ill- smilo as she stood beside him—a small 
treatment, and she dare not contradict this girlish figure,
notion. drooping, with her boy in her arms

“ You must never speak to me of my bus- ancj held out his Ht hand—the right arm 
band,” continued Fay, with an agitation was helpless.
that still further misled Mrs. Duncan. “ I “ Mother and child,” lie murmured ; “ it 
should have died if I had stopped with him ; j8 always before our eyes, the Divine 
but I ran away, and I knew he would never picture ; and old and young, it touches the 
find me here. I have money enough —ali, manhood within us. So you have come to 
plenty—so you will not be put to expense, bide a wee with Jeanie and me in the old 
You may take care of my purse ; and I Manse, my dear young lady ; ay, and you 
have more—a great deal more;” and Fay aro kindly welcome.
held out to the dazzled eyes of the old lady that there is no air so fine as ours, and no 
a purse full of bank notes and glittering gold mqk so pure as our brindled cow gives, and 
pieces, which seemed riches itself to her may be it will give you a little color into 
Highland simplicity. your checks.”

“ Ay, and just look at the diamonds and «. Don’t you remember me, Mr. Duncan ?” 
Ids on your fingers, my dearie ; your a8ked Fay, somewhat disappointed to find 

must have plenty of this world’s goods, herself treated like an ordinary visitor. 
What do they call him, my bairn, and .. Don’t you remember Fay Mordaunt, the 
where does he live?” But Fay skilfully little girl who used to play with you in the 
fenced these questions. She called herself orchard ? but I am afraid I was older than 
Mrs. St. Clair, she said, and her husband j looked.”
was a landed proprieter, and lived in one of «« Elsie used to play with me 
the midland counties in England ; and then orchard,” replied the old man, wistfully ; 
she turne i Mrs. Duncan’s attention by ask- <• but Jeanie says she has gone to Heaven 
ing her if she and baby might have the room with wee Robbie. Nay, I never remember 
her father slept in. Then Jean brought in Bames, except Jeanie—and may be Jean 
the tea and buttered scones, and the milk comee handy. And there is one name I
for* the baby ; and while Mrs. Duncan never forget—the name of Lord
fed him, she told Fay about her own Jesus ;” and he bowed his old head rever-
trouble. . ently.

For the kind, white-headed minister, “ Como away, my bairn ; Donald will 
whom Fay remembered, was lying now have plenty to say to you another time,” 
in his last illness ; and he had had two gaid Mrs. Duncan, kindly. “He is a bit 
strokes of paralysis, and the third would drowsy now, and he is apt to wander at such 
carry him off, the doctor said. times.”

“One blessing is, my Donald does not But the minister beard her and 
It was towards evening, at the close of a | suffer,” continued Mrs. Duncan, with a a sort of holy smile lit up his rugged

lovely September day, that a rough equip- j quiver of her lip; “he is quite,‘helpless, face,
page laden with luggage, with a black ! poor man, and cannot stir himself, and Jean 
retriever gamboling joyously beside it crept ! lifts him up as though he were a baby ; but 
rather slowly down the long lovely road by I he sleeps most of his time, and when lie 
the Deeside leading to Rowan-Glen, one of is awake he never troubles—he just talks 
those rare gems qf Highland scenery that I about the old time when he brought me 
are set so ruggedly in the Cairngorm moun- first to the manse; and sometimes he 
tains. 66 fancies Robbie and Elsie are pulling flowers

Fay had just sheltered her sleeping baby in the garden—and no doubt they are—the 
from the rays of the setting sun ; and sat darlings, only it is in the garden of Para- 
wearily in the jolting carriage, trying to dise ; and maybe there are plenty of roses 
recall all the familiar landmarks that greeted and lilies there, such as Solomon talked 
her eyes. about in the Canticles.”

There were the grounds and preserves of “ And who takes the duty for Mr. Dun- 
Moncrieff, with their lovely fringes of dark can ?” asked Fay, who was much dis
pine trees and silvery birches, and a tressed to hear this account of her kind old 
little further on the wicket gate friend.
that led down to the falls or linn of, Rowan- “ Well, our nephew, Fergus, rides over 
Glen. from Corrie to take the services for the

By and by came a few low cottages built Sabbath. He is to be wedded to Lilian 
of grey stone, and thatched with heather Graham, down at the farm yonder, and 
fastened down with a rough net-work of sometimes he puts up at the manse and 

One or two of them were covered i sometimes at the farm ; and they do say,
when my Donald has gone to the land of 
the leal, that Fergus will come to the 
Manse ; for though he is young, he is a 
powerful preacher, and even St; Paul bids 
Timothy to 4 let no one despise his youth ;’ 
but I am wearying you, my bairn, and Jean 
has kindled a fire in the pink room, for the 
nights are chilly, and you and 

will be going up and leaving 
the big doggie to take care of himself.”

But “the big doggie” was of a different 
opinion ; ho quite approved of his hostess, 
but it was against his principles to allow 
his mistress to go out of liis sight. Things 
were on a different footing now ; and ever 
since they had left Redmond Hall, Nero 
considered himself responsible for the safety 
of his two charges ; so he quietly followed 
them into the pleasant low-ceilinged bed
room, with its window looking over the old- 
fashioned garden and orchard, and laid 
himself down with his nose between his 
paws, watching Jean fill the baby’s 
bath, to the edification of the two

The Farmer’s Seventy Years.
All ! there ho is, lad, at the plough ;

lie beats the boys for work.
And whatsoe’ertlio task migl-t bo 

None ever saw him shirks 
And he can laugh, too, till BTs eyes 

Bun o’er with mirthful tears,
And sing full many an old-timo song, 

In spite of seventy years.

ay-
“ Oh, it is no use talking to you,” with 

good-natured impatience. “ English or 
American ; old, ugly, or handsome ; they 
are all the same to you ; and of course, by 
the natural laws of contradiction, the 
absurd creatures are all bent on making 
you fall in love with them. Now that 
colonel, Crystal, I can’t think what fault 
you could find with him ; he was manly, 
gentlemanly, and as good looking as a man 
ought to be.”

“ I do not care for good looking men.”
“ Or for plain ones either, my dear. I 

expect you are romantic, Crystal, and have 
an ideal of yotir own.”

“And if I answer, yes,” returned the 
girl, quickly, “ will you leave off teasing 
me about all those stupid men. If 
you knew how I hate it—how I despise them 
all.”

Dn. Blache states in the Bulletin Théra
peutique that in chronic and simple bron
chitis petroleum in doses of a teaspoonful 
before meals produces satisfactory results.
In phthisis the experiments have not yet 
been long enough continued to ascertain 
whether the results are permanently bene
ficial, but it diminishes the expectoration, 
which also loses its purulent character.

Miss PnasBti Couzixs, who was ap
pointed to succeed her father ns United 
States Marshal for the Eastern District of 
Missouri, has been turned out by the Pre
sident. The office has been given to a 
Democratic worker named John E. Emer
son. And they do say that Phoebe made a 
good Marshal. She had performed all the 
duties of the office during her father’s ill
ness, and under the rules of Civil Service 
Reform was entitled to succeed him.

A picture of Niagara Falls, which is to 
bo taken to London for exhibition, is one of 
the largest ever painted, being 380 feet in 
length by 45 in breadth. The artist, Paul 
Philippoteaux, with a dozen assistants, has 
been engaged constantly on the work for 
the past six months, and some idea of its 
magnitude can be gained from the following 
list of materials consumed : White lead, 
3,000 pounds ; oil, 3,322 gallons ; essence 
(turpentine), 3,240 gallons and a car load of 
colors.

Experts say that curtains and fine laces 
can be made of malleable iron or steel. At 
the centennial exhibition a piece of steel 
rolled by a mill in Pittsburg was so thin 
that it weighed less than a book leaf and 
could be blown off the hand easier than 
paper the same size. The sheets for steel 
lace will be rolled down to a low gauge and 
the patterns pressed into them. The lace 
can be made light or heavy, and is suitable 
for ladies’ and children’s underwear, and 
perhaps for trimming hats, wraps and 
dresses.

The word “ dado ” is about to receive 
official recognition from lexicographers 
Ex-President Porter, of Yale, who is in 
harge of the revision of Webster's Di c- 
tionary, says : “ The word ‘dude ’ I believe 
to convey a specific idea, expressed by no 
other word, and though it may be hard to 
give the meaning which the word conveys, 
I think it will be incorporated in the sys
tem.” It will thus be seen that from 
President Porter’s standpoint the word 
“ dude ” is much more energetic than the 
thing itself. Who ever heard of a dude 
conveying “ a specific idea ?” It would 
make him tired.

A very singular incident was noted in 
connection with a recent mill fire in Carl
ton, Mich. The building was burning 
fiercely ; but the big engine which drove 
the machinery continued to run all through 
the blaze, and by that means was saved 
from destruction, though there was not a 
wall standing on either side of it when the 
fire had finished. The pumps were also 
running and had kept the boiler supplied, 
so there could be no explosion. It was a 
peculiar spectacle to see the engine driving 
away at a slashing speed in the midst of 
the flames, but the motion somehow saved 
it from fire. All the rest of the machinery 
was a total loss.

have come to

! 'tis twelve o’clock ;" Good morniup, friends 
Time for a halt-hour's rest," 

farmer John took out his 
Aud ato it with a zest.

“ A harder - ask it is,” said ho,
“ Than following up these steers, 

Or meuding fences, far, for me 
To feel my seventy years.

Aud

Wliat Becomes of Bad Boys.
Old Lady—I’m sorry to hear a little boy 

use such shocking language. Do >ou 
kuow what becomes of little boys who 
swear ?

Urchin—Yvd’m. Dey gits ter be boss 
car drivers.—Tid-Bits.

" You ask me why I feel so young, 
I'm sure, friends, I can’t tell,

But think it is my good wife’s fault, 
Who kept me up so well ; 
or women such as she are scarce 
In this poor vale of tears ;

She’s given me love and hope 
For more than forty years.

Fo
and strength

ITCHING PILES.

Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching and 
stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many cases removes the tumors. It is 
equally efficacious in curing all Skin 
Diseases. DR. SWAYNE & SON, Proprie
tors, Philadelphia. Swayxe’b Ointment 
can be obtained ofcdruggists. Sent by mail 
for 50 cents.

“ All but the ideal,” observed Miss Cam
pion, arcbly ; but she took the girl’s hand 
n hers, and the shrewd, clever face soft

ened. “ You must forgive an impertinent 
old maid, my dear. Perhaps she had her 
story too, who knows. And so you have 
your ideal, my poor, dear child ; and the 
ideal has not made you a happy woman. 
It never does,” in a low voice.

“Dear Miss Campion,” returned Crys
tal, with a blush ; “if I am unhappy, it is 
only through my own fault; no one else is 
to blame, and—and—it is not as you think. 
It is true I once knew a good man, who 
has made every other man seem puny and 
insignificant beside him ; but that is because 
he was so good, and there was no other 
reason.”

“No other reason, except your love for 
him,” observed the elder woman, stroking 
her hand gently. “I have long suspected 
this, my dear.”

“ Oh, you must not talk so,” answered 
Crystal, in a tone of poignant distress ; 
“you do not know, you cannot understand. 
Oh, it is all so sad. I owe him everything. 
My ideal, oh yes ; whom have I ever seen 
who could compare with him—so strong, 
so gentle, so forgiving ? Oh, you must 
never let me talk of him ; it breaks my 
heart.”

“ Come away, Margaret,” whispered 
Raby, hoarsely, in her ear. VI have no 
right to hear this ; it is betraying my dar 
ling’s confidence. Take me away, for I 
cannot trust myself another moment ; 
and it is late—too late to speak to her to
night.”

sadly frail andmy boys havo all done well, 
Aa far as they have gone, 

and that thing warms an old man s blood 
And helps him up and on 

My girls have never caused a pang,
Or raised up anxiou - fears ;

Then wonder not that I foel young 
And hale at seventy years.

•• And then

•• Why don’t my good boys do my work 
And let me sit and rest ?

Ah 1 friends, that wouldn’t do for mo ;
I like my own way best.

They have their duty ; I have mine, 
Aud till the end appears 

I mean to smell the soil, my 
Said the man of seventy y

friends,"

A Maslior Crushed.
Would-be masher, addressing a young 

lady coming out of the matinee—Would 
you like a carriage, miss ?

Young Lady (pretending to mistake him 
for a coachman)—No, thank you, driver; 
my own coachman awaits me around the 
corner.

SIR HUGH’S LOVES. emera

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE manse at rowan-GLEN.

Weary I am, and all so fair,
Longing to clasp a hand ;

For thou art very far, sweet love,
From my mountain land.

Bear are the clouds yon giant bens 
Fold o’er their rugged breasts,

Grandly their straggling skirts lift up 
Over the suow-flecked crests.

Dear are the liill-sido glooms aud gleams, 
Their varied purple how,

This opal sky. with distant peak 
Catching its tender blue.

and I think

If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr 
Saga’s Catarrh Remedy cures. 0

L'-adville, Col., hasn’t funds enough to 
keep its public schools open, but supports 
1,103 saloobs.—Springfield Jlepullican.

The women in New York are said to 
have reached the acme of costly street 
dressing.

Max O’Rcll, the well known French 
writer, arrived in New York from Liverpool 
on Saturday.

She will think us bothDear are the thousand streams that sing 
Do 

But
iwn to the sunny sea, 
dearer to my longing heart 

Were one bright hour with thee.
Helen Marion Burnside,

«liijœjipllges. ■1wy6*(To be continued.'

§vsiii“ Ay, but He’ll no let me wander far; 
have always got a grip of His hand, and if 
my old feet stumble a bit I am just lifted 
up. No, I could not forget His name, 
which is Love, and nothing else. But per
haps you are right, Jeanie, lass, and I am a 
bit sleepy. Take both the bairns away, and 
watch oyer them as though they were lambs 
of the fold—and so they are lambs of His 
fold,” finished the old man. “ And indy be 
the Shepherd found them straying, poor bit 
creatures, and sent them here for you and 
me to mind, my woman.”

I iieldom comes 
was glad that

The Scotchman's Porridge. 
(Max O’Bell, the Frenchman.) B II“Porridge is the secret of the Scotsman’s 

success. Go, then, and contend if ye can 
with a man who can content himself with 
a mess of boiled oats, while you require 
three or four meals a day, at two of which 
you

;
Margaret had long 

erased to weep over it ; it 
r dross she said, and she had learnt

life.
%

u must have butcher meat 1 
It is porridge which keeps your head 

cool, your bowels free and your feet warm.
“ It is porridge which quickens the cir

culation of the blood.
“ It is porridge which softens the skin of 

the skull after the tumblers of the previous 
evening.

“ It is porridge which keeps the Scotch 
workingman from ending his days in the 
poorhouse.

It is porridge which permits the son of 
ùe humblest peasant to aspire to the 

highest positions by enabling him to live 
the bursary secured at one of the Scotch 
Universities.

“ It is porridge which makes those pien 
of iron called Livingstone and Gordon. And 
finally, it is porridge which puts the 
different classes in Scotland on a footing of 
equality at least once a day and makes her 
people the

“ And you ladies, if you wish to be as 
fresh as roaches, even after having danced 
the whole night, take porridge. It is this 
food—a medicine as simple as it is easy 
taken—which makes those beautiful colore 
rise, and which maintains that freshness 
which you will admire so much on the 
cheeks of the Scotch ladies when you visit 
them in their own country 1 ”

%mi ^
li

CHAPTER XXXIV.
:TRACKED AT LAST.

Thus it was granted , 
that he loved mo to. the depth aua

m V
^ ' "To know 

height
Of such large natures ; ever competent, 
With grand horizons by the sea or land, 
To love’s grand

j!

Dow to Break Up Baby’s Cold.
When I find baby has taken cold, not so 

feverish and sick as to require packing, 
which one dreads to do because of the in
creasing danger resulting from any ex
posure afterwards, but a smart cold in its 
first stage?, with red eyes and running nose 
and stuffed head, I take the little one in my 
lap several times through the day, and 
again at bed time, and, removing boots and 
stockings, rub the little feet—soles and tops 
and ankles—with sweet oil or goose oil, 
and then heat them long and well before 
an open fire till the skin will absorb no 
more oil. Then I bathe and rub the little 
bared back from neck to hips, especially 
along the spine, with oil also ; shielding 
baby’s back from cold draughts and letting 
the warm rays of fire light and heat it just 
right, chafing and thoroughly heating till 
skin will absorb no more oil. Wrapped in 
flannel and tucked away in her warm nest 
for the night, baby often wakes in the 
morning with but little trace of her cold. 
If there is hoarseness with other symp
toms of an oncoming cold, for a simple 
remedy I like to give baby boiled molasses 
with a bit of butter or sweet oil or hen’s 
oil in it, or a few teaspoonfuls of onion 
syrup made of sliced onions and brown 
sugar, which helps soothe the throat and 
clear the bowels, carrying away perhaps, 
the aggravating source of the cold.—Good 
Housekeeping.

y The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalida1 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the cure ol' woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo
nials, recblvvd from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it in the more aggra
vated and obstinate, cases which had baffled 
their skill, prove it tdvbo the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It isfoot recommended as a 
“cure-all," but as a attest perfect Spécifié for 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

As a powerful. Invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages in 
particular. For overworked, ‘‘ worn-ou 

run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls," house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequolcd 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription " is une
qualed and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, in itubility, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It Induces refreshing 

and relieves mental/anxiety and de-

tnriee.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning\ropes.

with honeysuckle and clematis, and had 
tiny gardens filled with vegetables and 
flowers, pinks and roses mingling in 
friendly confusion with gooseberry bu es 

,.and cabbages.
A narrow planked passage ran through 

the cottages, with a door at the other end 
opening - on to a small field, with the usual 

house, peat and straw stacks, and a 
little shed inhabited by a few scraggy cocks 
and hens which with “ taa coo ” herself aro 
the household property of all,even the poor
est, of the Highland peasants.

Fay looked eagerly past them, and for a 
moment forgot her trouble and weariness; 
for there, in the distance, as they tumid the 
corner, stretched the long irregular range of 
the Cairngorm mountains, with the dark 
shadow of the Forest of Mar at their base ; 
while to the right, far above the lesser and 
more fertile hills, rose the snowy heads of 
those stately patriarchs—Ben-muich-dhui 
and Ben-na-bourd.

Oh, those glorious Highland mountains, 
with their rugged peaks, against which the 
fretted clouds “ t(et wrecked and go to 
pieces.” What a glory, what a miracle they 
are 1 On sunny mornings with their infinity 
of wondrous color so softly, so harmoni
ously blended ; now changing like an opal 
with every cloud that sails over them, and 
now with deep violet shadows hunting their 
hollows, sunny breaks and flecks, and long 

Well has

It was at the close of a lovely Septem
ber day that Raby Ferrers sat alone in the 
piazza of a large fashionable boarding-house 
in W----- . This favorite American water
ing-place was, as usual, thronged by 
visitors, who came either to seek relief for 
various ailments from the far-famed hot 
springs, or t>o enjoy the salubrious air and
splendid scenery that made W----- so
notorious..

The piazza was always the favorite lounge 
at all hours of the day, but especially 
towards evening. A handsome striped 
awning, and the natural shade of the 
splendid tropical plants that twined round 
the slender pillars, gave a pleasant shade 
even at noonday. Broad low steps led to 
the gardens, and deck-chairs and cushioned 
rocking chairs were placed invitingly at 
intervals.

A gay bevy of girls had just taken posses
sion of these coveted seats, and were chat
tering With the young men who had just 
followed them out of the hot dining-room ; 
but no one invaded the quiet corner where 
the English clergyman had established 
himself, though many a pair of laughing 
eyes grew a little sad and wistful when they 
rested on the grave, abstracted face of the 
blind man.

“ He looks so dull,” observed one girl— 
a fair delicate blonde, who was evidently 
the belle, for she was surrounded by at 
least half a dozen young men. “ I have 
half a mind to go and speak to him myself 
only you would all be watching me.”

“ Miss Bellagrove cannot fail to be the 
cynosure of all eyes,” returned a beardless 
dapper young man with the unmistakable 
Yankee accent ; bat to this remark 
Miss Bellagrove merely turned a cold 
shoulder.

“ His sister has been away most of the 
afternoon,” she continued, addressing al 
good-looking young officer who held her fan. 
“ It was so clever of you to find out that

most liberal in Great Britain.
f

t,"

parlor empty.’ 
O’Brien, and s

Of course I thanked

I Why the Tramp “ Scooted.”
Miss Ada Dodd is the handsome lG-year- 

old daughter of Capt. David Dodd, who 
lives near this place. She keeps house for 
her father and brother and is known as the 
best shot with a rifle or shotgun in the 
region. A few days ago she was alone in 
the house when a villainous looking tramp 
slouched up, seated himself in a chair on 
the porch and ordered the girl to get him 
some dinner. She went into the house and 
took down her double-barreled rifle and 
told the tramp to leave. “ Bah,” he re
plied, “ I ain’t afraid of any woman shoot
ing. You can’t bluff me.” At that moment 
a chicken ran across the yard. When it was 
several rods away and still on the run, Miss 
Dodd brought the rifle to her shoulder 
and fired. The chicken fell dead. The 
ball hf d cut its head square off. The girl 
looked around to note the effect of her shot 
on the tramp. He was half-way across the 
yard and making for the fence, with his 
tattered coat tails straight out behind him. 
He never stopped or looked back as far as 
he could be seen flying down the road. “ I 
pulled up to notch his ear with the other 
bullet as he got over the fence,” said Miss 
Ada, in telling her father of the incident, 
“ but I had to laugh to see him scoot that 
I couldn’t take aim.”—Falling Waters, Pa., 
despatch to Boston Herald.

Ah
/

at the door V
1Oh, Margaret, how imprudent. Sup

posing Crystal had seen you from the 
window?”

women.
Jean helped Fay unpack a few necessary 

articles, and then went down to warm the 
porridge for her master’s supper ; but 
Mrs. Duncan pinned up her grey stuff gown 
and sat down by the fire to undress 
the baby, while Fay languidly got ready for

spondency.
Dr. Fie 

is a
rce’s Favorite Prescription 

legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable 
composition and perfectly harmless 
effects in any condition or the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach. Indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, In small 
doses, will prove very beneficial.

“ Favorite Prescription ” is a post* 
five cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leucorrbea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 
‘‘ female weakness, antéversion, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, ig, 
flammntion, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “ internal heat.”

As a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood, " Favorite Pre
scription " is-a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
and can produce only good results. It is 
equally clhcacious and valuable In its effect? 
when taken for those disorders and derange* 

nts incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as ** The Change of Lifo.”

“ Favorite Prescriptlou.” when taken 
in connection with the use or Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“Favorite Prescription” is the only 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in ev«cm 

.or money will bo refunded. This guaran
tee bas been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Large bottles (KO doses) $1.00, or six 
bottles lor $5.00.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (HR) pages, paper-covered), send tea 

ts in stamps. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
603 Main SU BUFFALO. N. Y

“ Oh, my cloak and veil disguised me 
besides, there is a long strip of garden 
between the house and the road. I could 
hardly distinguish Crystal, though I could 
see there was some one in the parlor. And 
now, wliat are we to do, Raby ? It will 
never do to risk a meeting at table d'hote; 
in a crowded room, Crystal might see ua, 
and make her escape before I could manage 
to intercept her ; and yet, how are we to 
intrude on Miss Campion? it will bo dread
fully awkward for us all.”

“ I must think over it,” he answered, 
quickly. “ It is growing dark now, Margaret, 
is it not?”

“ Yes, dear, do you feel chilly—shall we 
go in?”

“No, I want you to take me farther ; 
there is a gate leading to the road, is there 
not ? I should like to go past the house ; it 
will make it seem more real, Maggie, and 

describe exactly how it is

\
in its 
in its I

A Woman’s Confession.It was well that the mother and child 
had fallen into the hands of these good 
Samaritans. In spite of her wretchedness 
and the strange weight that lay so heavy on 
her young heart, a sort of hazy comfort stole 
over Fay as she lay between the coarse 
lavender-scented sheets and listened to her 
baby’s coos as he stretched his little limbs 
in the warm firelight.

“ Ay, he is as fine and hearty as our Rob
bie was,” observed Mrs. Duncan with a 
sigh ; and so she prattled on, now praising 
the baby's beauty, and now commenting on 
the fineness of his cambric shirts, and the
value of the lace that trimmed his night- . , ,
dress, until Fay fell asleep, and thought = he was his sister, Captain Maudsley. 
she was listening to a little brook that had had quite made up my mind that they were 
overflowed its banks, and was running down married ; yes, of course, every one must 
a stony hillside. notice the likeness between them ; but then

She* hardly woke up when Mrs. Duncan they might have been cousins, and she does 
placed the baby in her arms, and left them seem so devoted to him.” But here a 
with a murmured benediction and went whispered admonition in her oar made Miss 
down for a gossip with Jean. " “ And a Bellagrove break off her sentence rather 
lovelier sight my old eyes never sav^tL she abruptly, as at that moment Miss Ferrers’ 
said, “ than that young creature, tWioJrooks tall figure, in the usual grey gown, was seen 
only a child herself, with the bonnie boy in crossing one of the little lawns towards the 
her arms, and her golden-brown hair cover- piazza.
ing them both. ’Deed, Jean, the man “ She is wonderfully distinguished look- 
must have an evil spirit in him to ill-treat ing,” was Miss Bellagrove’s next remark, 
a little angel like that. But we will keep “Most English women are tall, I do 
her safe, my woman, as sure as my name believe ; don’t you think her face beautiful, 
is Jeanie Duncan ;” and to this Jean agreed. Captain Maudsley ;” but the reply to this 
They were both innocent unsophisticated made Miss Bellagrove change color very 
women who knew nothing of the world’s prettily.
ways, and, as Mrs. Duncan had said, “ they Raby was profoundly oblivious of the 
would as soon have turned a shorn lamb interest ho was exciting; he was wondering 
away, and left it exposed to the tempest,” what had detained ^^irgaret all these hours 
as shut their door against Fay and her and if she would have any news to bring 
child. * » him.

Fay was not able to rise from the bed the 
next day ; indeed for more than a week 
slie was almost as helpless as \a baby, 
and had to submit to a great deal of 
nursing.

Mrs. Duncan was quite in her 
element—petting her guest, and ordering 
Jean about; for she was a brisk, 
bustling little woman, and far more 
active than^her thrce-score-and-ten years 
warranted.

I once actually 
“You horrify 

me, Mrs. B. Tell me about it.” “ I was 
suffering from chronic weakness. I be
lieved myself the most unhappy woman in 
the world. I,looked ten years older than 
I really was, and I felt twenty. Life 
seemed to have nothing in it worth living 
for.” “ I have experienced 
symptoms myself. Well ?” “ 
saved at the eleventh hour from a commis
sion of a deed which' I shudder to think of. 
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pieice’s 
Favorite Prescription. I did so. In an 
incredibly short time I felt like a new being. 
The 4 Prescription ’ cured me, and I owe 
Dr. Pierce a debt of gratitude which I can 
never repay.”

“ Do you know, Mary, 
contemplated suicide ?”glowing stretches of heather.

Jean Ingelow sung of them :
White raiment, the ghostly capos that 

screen the 
Of the winds that beat them, their thunder

udrents and scars,
And the paradise ol purple, and the golden slopes 

atweeu them
for surely there could not be a 
grander or fairer scene on God’s earth than 
this.

A moment later the vehicle stopped 
before a white gate set in a hedge of tall 
laurels and arbutus, and,the driver got down 
and came round to the window 44 Yonder’s 
t’ manso. Will I carry in the boxes for the 
leddy ?”

“ No, no, wait a moment,” replied Fay, 
hurriedly. “ I must see if Mrs. Duncan be 
at home- Will you help me out ?” for her 
imbs were trembling under her, and the 
weight of the baby was too much for her 
exhausted strength. She felt as though she 
could never get to the end of the steep little 
garden, or reach the stone porch. Yes ; it 
was the same old grey house she remem
bered, with the small diamond-paned 
windows twinkling in the sunshine ; and as 
she tilled up the narrow path, with Nero 
barking delightedly round her, the door 
opened, and a little old lady with a white 
hood drawn over her white curls, and a gar
dening basket on her arm, stepped out into 
the porch.

Fay gave a little cry when she saw her. 
“Oh, Mrs. Duncan,” she said ; 
and she and the baby together sgemed to 
totter and collapse in the litpfc oldjady’is

all those 
Well, I was

you shall 
situated.”

Margaret complied at once—not for 
worlds would she have hinted that she was 
already nearly spent with fatigue and want 
of food. Cathy, the bright little Mulatto 
chambermaid, would get her a cup of tea 
and a sandwich presently. Raby’s lover
like wish must be indulged ; he 
wanted to pass the house that held his 
treasure.

<c;-.

/ Boot Cleaning Not to Their Taste.
(Bftttlefonl, N. W. T., Herald.) Good Enough for the Price.

Private letters from Calgary give a strong . . Tenant-Say, there’s a million rats in 
indication that the policeman’s lot is that house of yours, 
hardly a happy one at that place. It is Landlord Welle?
stated on good authority that about twenty- Tenant—What are you going to do 
six men in one day applied for leave to about it ?
purchase their discharges from the Landlord Do about it? Nothing. You 
Mounted Police at that post. The action don’t export mo to stork the place with 
of • the men at Calgary is said to have white nfice for #18 per month, do you ? 
been followed by a number of the men at 
Macleod. There appears to be no specific 
cause of complaint except one of general 
disgust with the management of the force.
It speaks well for the sterling principles of 
the men that while such a discontented 
spirit should be rife amongst them there 
are comparatively few desertions. It is 
worthy of note that the posts of Calgary 
and Macleod are under the command and 
supervision of Mr. Herchmer’s most loyal 
supporters.

y
It was bright moonlight by this time and 

the piazza had been long deserted. The 
shadows were dark under the avenue, or 
the road was thickly planted with trees. 
Just as they were nearing the corner house 
—a low white building with a verandah run
ning round it—Margaret drew Raby some
what hastily behind a tall maple, for her 
keen eyes had caught sight of two figures 
standing by the gate. As the moon emerged 
from behind a cloud, she saw Crystal 
plainly ; Miss Campion was beside 
her with a black veil thrown over her 
grey hair.

Margaret’s whispered "hush!” was a 
sufficient hint to Raby, and he stood 
motionless. The next moment the voice 
that was dearer to him than any other 
sounded close beside him—at least 
it seemed so in the clear resonant atmos
phere.

“ What a delicious night ; how white 
that patch of moon-lighted road looks 
where the trees do not cast their shadows 
so heavily. I like this quiet road. 
I am quite glad the boarding-house 
was full I think the cottage is much 
cozier.’ ’

A Bill In Tlmv Savtui Nlnt* !
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

aro preventive as well as curative. A few 
of these " Little Giants ” taken at the 
right time, with little expense and no incon
venience, will accomplish what many dol
lars and much sacrifice of time will fail to 
do after Disease once holds you with his 
iron grasp. Constipation relieved, the 
Liver regulated, the Blood purified, will 
fortify against fevers and all contagious 
diseases. Persons intending travel, changing 
diet, water and climate will find invaluable 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
In vials convenient to carry.

/,
Ii C N L. 4 8 87.

HK2S32*
“ Gracious heavens !” exclaimed the star

ted woman ; then, as her basket and scissors 
rolled to the ground, “ Jean, lass, where 
are you ? here are two bairns, and one of 
them looks fit to faint—ay, why, it is never 
our dear little Miss Mordaunt ? Why, my
bairn-----” But at this moment a red-
haired. freckled woman, with a pleasant, 
weather-beaten face, quietly lifted the 
mother and child, and carried them into a 

and in another

As yet their journey had been fruitless. 
They had reached New York just as Miss 
Campion and her companion had quitted 
it ; they had followed on their track—but 
had always arrived either a day or an hour 
too late! Now and then they had to wait 
until a letter from Fern gave them more 
decided particulars. Occasionally they 
made a mistake and found that Miss 
Campion had changed her plans. Once 
they were in the same train, and Margaret 
never found it out until she saw Crystal 
leave the carriage, and then there was no 
time to follow her. Margaret shed tears 
of disappointment, and blamed herself for 
her own blindness ; „bnt Raby never re
proached her.

He was growing heart-sick and weary by 
this time. They had spent six weeks in 
this search, and were as far from success 
as ever—no wonder Raby’s face looked 

and overcast as he sat alone in the

Merchants, . Batchers,
AND TRADEllS/GEXEItALLY,

We want a good man in your locality to pick
Oil on the Troubled Waters.

Captain Riley, of the propeller Philadel
phia, reports the successful use of oil in 
calming the troubled waters on his last 
west-bound trip. Having the schôoner 
Sherwood in tow and encountering a heavy 
gale on Lake Michigan, he tried the experi
ment of towing astern a canvas bag filled 
with oil and punctured sufficiently to per
mit of its escape. The effect was marvel
lous. The heavy seas in the vicinity of,the 
schooner were at once transformed into 
smooth swells, which not only eased op 
the schooner, but permitted of her being 
towed more rapidly than with th seas 
breaking over her.

CALFSKINS
For us. Cash furnished on satisfactory guaranty 
Adilre-BB C. 8. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. HGeneral Middleton’s Retirement.

Sir Fred Middleton has received a 
private letter from His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, commanding Her 
Majesty’s forces, complimenting him for 
his able direction of the Canadian militia, 
and pxpregsing», regret that owing tojthe 
compulsory retirement system the Imperial 
army should lose so valuable an officer.

Wliat Is Needed
By every man and woman if they desire 

to secure comfort in this world is a 
sheller. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three days and without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imitations 
prove the merit of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which is always sure, safe and 
painless. See signature of Polson it Co. 
oh each bottle. Sold by medicine dealers.

dusky little parlor ;
minute Fay found herself lying on a couch, It was a delight to her motherly nature 
and the baby crying lustily in to dress and undress Fay’s bonnie boy. 
Jear a arms, while the little- ^-61 d She would prose for hours about Robbie
lady was bathing her face with some cold, and Elsie as she sat beside the homely
fragrant watei^ with the tfears rolling down cradle that had once held her own children, 
her cheeks. while Fay listened languidly. It was all

“ Ay. my bonnie woman,” she said, “ you she ceùld do to lie there and sleep and eat. 
i* have givçn Jean and me a turn; a/nd there’s PerhspïKjt was bodily exhaustion, but a 

the big doggie ^ too, that would be after sort of lull had come to her. She ceased to 
licking your face—and for all he knows you fret, and only wondered dreamily if Hugh 
are better now hkç. *K Christian. Run were very pleased to get rid of her, and
away, Jean, and warm a sup of milk for what he was doing, and who dusted and
the bairn, and maybe his mother would like arranged his papers for him now she was no 
a pap of tea and a frcshlv-baked scone, longer there. But of course Mrs. Heron 
There, give me the baby, and I’ll hold fiim would see to that.
while yew are gone.” - . Jean had plc"nty of work in her hands,

“ There’s Andrew bringing m a heap of but she never grumbled. There was the 
boxes.” observed Jean, stolidly ; “will he bab» washing and extra cooking, and the 
be setting them down in the porch ? for we care of her old master. BiS-in spite of her 
tnust not wake the minister.” hard work, she often contrived to find her

” Ay. ay,)’ returned Mrs Duncan, in a way to the pink room ; for Jèan worshipped 
bewildered tone; but she hardly took^i babies,6 and it waV a proud., monient 
the sense of Jean’s speech—she was rock- when she could get the boy in 
ing the baby in her old arms and looking at her arms and carry him out for a breath of 
the pretty, white, sunken face that lay on • air.
the chintz cushion. Of c -urse it was little Mrs. DunÊan told Fay that she had had 
Miss Mordaunt. but what did it mcan-^- ! greatdifficultyinmakingherhusbandunder- 
wliat could it all méan ? * [ stand the factsoftheçdse.’TIisbrain wasjust

“Mrs, Duncan,” whispered Fay, as she a wee bit cloudtd to every-day mafters,” 
raised herself on her pilltitv., “ I have.-cpme she said ; but lie ' -knew that he

1 have • pneitlve ri-mvdy for Ui“ ehovedleriw ; k he ne» 
thoueemle of raees of tlie worst kind ' of loci; 
b»ro Lnen cuie.l. luKu.'d. vo Sin.nK fcftti In Itl

tbit I wl 1 TWO BATTLES « '’•< l*c»tlirr
with » vai.ua ii mi Treatise on this diww *o

tflerer. Give espr«*er and P. O «d-lrese.
DR. A. HIXK CM,

Branch Office, 37 Tonga St, Tomto

a

“ Cozier, yes,” laughed the other ; “but 
that is a speech that ought to have come 
out of my middle-aged lips. What an odd 
girl you are, Crystal ; you never seem to 

for mixing with young people ; and 
You are

corn DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

EflT«*c| of the Coal Famine.
Hotel Gierl—“ No, sir, we can’t accom- 

uy^You have neither baggage nor
yet it is only natural at your age. 
a terrible misanthrope. I do believe 
you would rather not dine at the 
table d'hote only you are ashamed to 
say so.”

“ I have ho right to inflict my misan
thropy on you, Miss Campion ; as it 
is, you are far too indulgent to my morose 
moods.”

44 Morose fiddlesticks,’Vwas the energetic 
reply. 44 But there, I do tike young people 
to enjoy themselves like young people. 
Why, if I had your youth and good lopks ; 
well,”—with a change of tone sufficiently 
explicit—it is no u?e tning to make you 
conceited ; and yet that handsome 
young American—wasn’t he a colonel ? 
—tried to make himself as pleasant as he

“ Did he ?”

piazza.
‘Even Margaret’s protracted absence raised 

no sanguine exudations in his mind ; on the 
contrary, as his practised ear recognized 
her footstep, lie breathed a short prayer for 
~ tiencc..

Dear Raby,” she said, softly,
took a seat beside him and unfastened the 
clasps of her long cloak; “ I have been away 
a longer time than usual ; have you been 
wanting me ?”

"Oh, no,” with a faint smile ; “Fergugon 
took care .of me at 4inner> an(* 1 had a 
pleasant American widow on the other side 
who amused me very much —she told me 

pital stories about the Canadian 
settlers r so, on the whole, I did very well. 
I begin to like Ferguson immensely ; he is 
a little broad, but still very sensible in

modate y°
money.

“ I know I haven’t ; but I came to town 
in a freight cjir, and there is considerable 
coal dust inTny hair.”

“ Well, comb it out carefully, and that’ll 
do.”—Scranton Truth.1 V In the French Chamber of Deputies

____ _ yesterday M. Falliers, Minister of the In-
There is a white horse at'Roscommon, | terior« rppl>i^M an interpellation in re- 

Mich., that visits a saloon daily for its glass £ar<1 to t,ie disturbances at the funeral of ^ __ _ m __ ^ -
of beer and Rets it. j Emtene Potter,, the Communist poet on I «BSSSE EE T 6 f

Four thousand persons made the aecen November 8th, said that the duty of the P Hj9 IfjH K, 0) 0 E ILS a
of Ben Nevis mountain, Scotland, during Government was to emerge respect for ilia 'Whenl ■ i ,!ô not me»n "merely to them f*r •
the past season. . 1*7* J < ° ?Vlly

—Don’t imagine that a diminutive i re^ "as the function of the ino sicknc-.'» iife-ionc*tu.> i m> rfm-dy
talkative citizen is ..sweet-tempered, soci- ! M‘"i»try to take the necessary measures o

V.li. nn A ypiFtlpmanlv fellow hecauso he prevent such a display. lie would never treatise and e Free Bottle ol my tnfemu* remedy, outriX.’hand, and 3c. and chats with inow the display of a flaS which is the ...... ..
somewhat evej)r one he meets. Perhaps he's a can- emblem of a revolt. (Applause of the ! BrSDCtl 0SC6 37 IOMB St. TOFODIO.
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BUGS THAT BURROW. HOW THE SULTAN LIVES.

Lots of Wives, Concubines and Slavish 
Couriers.

The Fu'tan makes his rigid fast of forty 
da) s at Kamazar, like any other good Turk, 
aud at the end of the fast he receives every 
>ear a new young wife from his mother, 
according to the say of the prophet, or if 
bis mother be not alive, the oldest woman 
in the harem presents the wife. This young 
girl is chosen six months before from 
among hundreds of candidates, who are 
chosen in infancy and educated expressly 
for that purpose, and then some ten or 
fifteen are chosen and put under a course 
of purification with bathe of balm of Gilead 
and Sukys tea with milk and rice for the 
principal diet. The last day of the feast 
the bride is selected from among the others, 
and led to the Sultan*s room and divested 
of clothing, and left standing there, with 
bowed head and folded arms, until the Sul
tan enters. Sometimes tho Sultan never 
sees her again, and sometimes the new bride 
becomes prime favorite. It is not always 
the most perfect beauty which renders 
a wife the favorite, but generally tho most 
intelligent one who gains the coveted posi
tion. No ceremony is considered necessary 
when the Sultan takes a wife. She is con
sidered sufficiently honored by his choice. 
In the afternoon the Sultan receives his 
sons. They arc brought into his august 
presence by their respective “dadas” or 
tutors, who each have entire charge over 
one boy, and each boy is made to believe 
that whatever he wants he must have. 
Murad Effeudi, once when but 5 years old, 
declared that he would neither eat nor sleep 
until they had brought a man-of-war to fire 
a salute in front of the palace, and they had 
to send for one, gather a crew, buy and 
take on board powder and then get through 
the bridge ar^d come down in front of the 
palace to fire the^salute and scare Murad 
nearly to death. If during the day a new 
son arrives tho news is announced to the 
Sultan, who, bored though he may be by 
the constant repetition of tho news of new 
arrivals, must give order that a salute be 
fired at Tophane first, and then 
fortress in Turkey, seven guns fora girl and 
21 for a boy. The slave who first-riches th# 
Sultan with the news receives a handsome 
present, and then the monthly nurse, 
who is a power in a Turkish palace, as 
well as a poor American’s home, brings 
tbe new born baby for the Sultan to look 
at. She also receives a valuable gift. Tho 
event means much to the mother, for it 
often lifts her from slavery to the position 
of légitimais wifehood. The Sultan shows 
little affection outwardly, at least, for lie 
children, girls or boys, but they are taught 
to respect him as a superior being. The 
Sultan has over 6,000 souls attached in 
some manner or capacity to the palace 
and in his personal service, aside from the 
soldiers, and the amount of money the 
Sultan orders spent daily would bankrupt 
England in a month, only, as he is not 
very good at calculating, and his chief 
eunich, chamberlain and treasurer are, 
they put their heads together to cut down 
everybody’s expenses but their own, and of 
late years an effort has been really made 
toward economy, though still volumes 
might be told of liow money is lavished, 
for each wife must have her own separate 
establishment, and each as good as the 
other, aud each new child its separate 
nurse and tu,tor, and all the caprices of 
the Sultan and his imperial family must 
be humored.

BABYLONIAN RELICS.ORIGIN OF PHRASES. ÎTHE GLENORA LOST.

The Schooner Wrecked and No Trace of 
the Crew.

A last (Friday) night’s Kingston despatch 
says : Tne Glengarry, with the Catkin 
and Glenora in tow, left Fort William some 
time a ;o with grain for Kingston. While 
on Lake Superior they encountered a gale 
which b'ew so hard that the Glenora’s tow- 
line .pat techand she was left in the rear. 
She manage*! to follow up safely, however, 
and get -*fito Jackfish Bay. After that 

thing yrent fairly well until off 
Fresque is’e, in Lake Ontario, yesterday 
morning at il o’clock. A heavy gale 
after them all the way Gown, and at the 
place named the Glenora’s tow line again 
parted and once more she was left to look 
after herself. Those on board the Glengarry 
saw her jibs being carried away, a serious 
loss in the storm. They also saw her roll 
into the trough of the sea. She disap
peared in the distance and has not been 
heard of since. A three-masted schooner 
is ashore at West Point, above Long Point, 
and it is thought that she is the Glenora. 
The sea was so high that on one occasion 
the Gaskin’s crew were going to cut the 
tow line, thinking that because they had 
not seen the steamer for two minutes she 
had gone to the bottom. The missing 
schooner has lhe following crew : Matthew 
Patterson, cpplain ; Wm* Patterson, the 
captain’s nep'isw, mate ; John Moreland, 
Piet on ; Ilarry Middleton, Kingston ; John 
Murray, Kingston ; Anthony Seabrooks, 
Seeley’s Bay, and a man unknown sea
man ; Mrs. Middleton, wife ^of- ilarry 
Middleton, and the cook. The Glenora 
was built in Kingston two years ago, aud 
cost $18,000. She is schooner-riggedv and 
was built so that she could take care of 
herself in a gale. The tug Active, which 
went to look for tho Glenora, has returned 
without finding any trace of her.

The crews of the Glengarry and Gasken 
had a terrible experience. James Crozier, 
on tbe Glengarry, was nearly washed overt 
board on one occasion, and so also was D. 
O’Connor. The latter clung to a fender 
and was rescued.

UNEXPECTED WEDDING.PROJECTION FOR FISH.

Proceedings of the National Fishery 
Association at New York. „

A New York despatch says : 
National Fishery Association met yester
day in this city, with President F. B. Bub- 
son, of Gloucester, Mass., in thè chair. He 
made an address on American fishing 
intercala, past and present. He claimed 
that the fisheries and their attendant 
industries had become a matter of strong 
nV"ffHtalmlc-rest, and that it was of vital 
importancMhat the Government should at 
once take action to protect its interests. 
Reports from different parts of the country 
were presented, showing that the fishery 
interest was in need of legislation to save it 
from destruction, 
reported that there wore 221 firms in the 
association, and that a movement is on 
foot to send a fleet of Atlantic fishermen 
to the Pacific slope, where thq trade 
has not been developed. The mackerel 
fishermen did fairly well off tho New 
England coast this year, and the cod 
fishers off Labrador did better than ever 
before. The demand for fish has been 

* greater than ever. Treasurer Pew spoke 
against Commercial Union with Canada, 
on the ground that it would destroy the 
fishing industry. Canada, he asserted, 
would never consent to a union that she 
did not have the best of. The policy of the 
United States shoitl 1 bo to build tip its own 
commerce, not that of another country. 
The Committee on Plan of Action pr«*^ 
sen led a report recommending that the 
representatives of the association in each 
locality interested should bo considered a 
committee to collect money for the support 
of the association and look after its inter
ests, and that F. L. Babson be appointed 
as the agent to represent them at Washing
ton. Resolutions were adopted demanding 
the recognition of the fishery industry as 
an important national affair, which should 
be placed on an equality with other indus
tries by protection against the importation 
of foreign fish, and securing equal rights 
for fishermen in foreign ports to those 
accorded to foreign vessels in our harbors. 
The rcsilution disavows any desire of the 
right to fish in foreign waters.

Parasites Said to Cause Many Mysterious 
Complaints.

Inscriptions that will Interest Students of 
Ancient History.

“ Cut n Dido,” “Gone to Pot,” " Done to a 
Turn,” and the Like.” It was a cold December twilight, tut the 

room was cosy where Harry Cotter was 
seated in an easy-chair before jko grate. 
Winnie was standing beside the cnair, with 
one hand resting lightly upon brother’s 
shoulder, the other hanging listlessly by 
her sid,e. *-

“ Come, Harry, why don’t you speak ? 
You have been silent at least ten minutes. 
What are you thinking about ? ” questioned 
Winnie, trying to rouse her brother from 
the reverie into which he had fallen.

“ I was thinking, Winnie,” he replied, 
“ what you and Walter are going to do if 
you get married. He has only his clerk-

A young peasant woman from a village 
near here bas a new theory aud cure for 
rheumatism, writes a Japanese correspon
dent to the St. Louis Globe. Many of 
those short tempered people, who have had 
rheumatism in their knees aud gout in 
their wea, have declared that the sensation 
was as if something were gnawing at their 
muscles, and this Japanese woman says 
tfiat, it is so in reality. Rheumatism, 
according to her, is a growth of small 
parasites under the skin, a small 
insect that gnaws and bites and 
causes the untold misery and all the 
twinges of that ailment. She has had for 
one of her patients here a grizzled and 
sceptical sea captain, and as sea captains 
may always be believed, except about the 
sea serpent, his case ought to settle it. 
Tho mariner was completely laid up with 
his ailing knees, and tho Japanese woman 
was sent for. She claimed to seethe move
ment of the parasites under^tiae skin, 
ordered foot baths of bran and hot rice 
brandy, and came another day with a 
little steel hook and nipped small white 
insects out by the dozen. By tho stories, 
it must be a large white Ilea, for one of 
them when brought out to the surface 
made a spring and was lost to sight. One 
of the bystanders felt a sting, and the 
next day had a sore place on his arm, 
and cutting into it, it was found that 
the rheumatism bug was there burrowing 
like a tick. The regular practitioners are 
sceptical about this now theory of rheu
matism. They put one of the insects un
der a miscroscope and decided that, by its 
organism, it never could have lived under 
the surface of the skin away from tho air, 
and that she must have carried it under 
her finger nail and introduced it at the pro
per moment. To this the sea captain 
enters a vigorous denial. She says that 
she has taken the insects from his knees 
and ankles by the hundreds now, and that 
all have been killed in his sight, and that 
he is growing better and can find relief 
after each treatment. A deaf man was 
persuaded to go to her after suffering pain 
in his ears, and she promptly took a 
dozen or more parasites from one ear. 
The idea was so repulsive to the man that 
he would not continue the treatment. 
Those who believe in the woman and her 
strange discovery are anxious to have her 
go to Tokio and be made famous and given 
a chance to operate upon the Mikado, who 
suffers grievously from kakke, a disease of 
the legs peculiar to Japan, and something 
akin to rheumatism in its excruciating, 
pain. If this Nagasaki woman’s idea is 
proved to be the right one, there will bo a 
grand upsetting of medical theories and a 
closing of hot springs and other rheumatic 
resorts ; aud if they prqye her to be an 
imposter, Japanese jugglers again come to 
the -tore as the cleverest in tho worldi

A collection of Babylonian antiquities of 
grtali uterest is at the present time in the 
hands of a private collector in this country. 
The collection consists of a series of about 
300 inscribed terra cotta tablets relating to 
the revenue Mid titles of the most 
of the Babylonien temples. In the year 
1880 Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, when engaged 
on the works of exploration in Bab>Ionia 
on behalf of the trustees of the British 
museum, discovered in the mound of Aboo 
Hubbft, about 30 miles from Bagdad, the 
site of the ancient city of Sippar&. one of 
the chief centres of *the religious life 
at Chaldea, in which was a gre&t 
temple dedicated to the Sun-god. The 
work of exploration was continued 
during subsequent expeditions of Mr. Ras
sam, and large numbers of inscribed stones 
and terra cotta cylinders and over 20,000 
inscribed tablets were obtained from the 
chambers of this vast edifice and 
deposited in the British museum. These 
monuments vary in date from B. C. 3,800 
to B. C. 300, and represent every class of 
literature, sacred and secular. On the 
return of Mr. Rassam to England, native 
overseers were retained on the site for a 
short time, but were last year removed. 
No sooner were these men withdrawn than 
Arab antiquity hunters from Bagdad com
menced their irregular diggings on the site, 
and the collection which has just reached 
this country was thus obtained. While 
regretting that the recovery of these records 
and the excavation of so important a site 
should be due to so unscientific a source, 
the new collection will be welcome to all 
students, as several of the inscriptions are 
of great importance.

The majority of the tablets relate to the 
collection of the revenues of the temple, 
which were derived from tithes and dues 
imposed on corn and dates, as well as con
tributions from pious donors. In addition 
to these sources of revenue, large grants of 
land from time to time had been made to 
the temple by kings and others, aud were 
farmed like the Mohammedan mosques or 
the glebe lands of our English Church. 
Thus wo find that in the twelfth century 
before the Christian era the king gave to 
the temple “ a larm adjoining the city of 
AUEssu (New Town), which is within 
Babylon, and placed it in charge of Ekur- 
sum-ibassi.a priest.” Similar grants were 
made by most kings. The new collection 
of tablets affords very clear indications of 
the wealth of the land of Chaldea in the 
seventh and sixth centuries before the 
Christian era. Thus from one tablet we learn 
that 4,600 sheep were given to the temple as 
sheep dues iu one year, the owners be
ing allowed to redeem them on pay 
m nt of certain sums. Herodotus tells us 
that Babylonia supplied one-third 
corn of the Persian empire, and some idea 
of the fertile condition may be obtained by 
the tithe receipts here preserved to us. In 
one tablet ten thousand measures were 
received in the third year of Nabonidus, B. 
C. 553 ; in another, five hundred measures 
from one man. In addition to corn, we 
find the receipts for quantities of barley, 
dates and other fruits, oil and honey. The 
]iersons paying these dues are gardeners, 
i arrners, boatmen, scribes, weavers and the 
masters of the canals, and also women, who 
thus appear to have been taxpayers. The 
collection of the taxes was appointed to 
certain persons, aud in the reign of Nabon
idus the chief « ollector was Nabu-sumiddin, 
while in Babylon the Egibifoim were the 
tax gatherers.

In addition to these receipts for revenues, 
these tablets mention the reception of 
various materials for the repairs or adorn
ment of the temple. In the eighth year of 
Nabulpalassar, B.C. 616, a quantity of 
wood and stone was received ; in the 
seventh year of Nebuchadnezzar II., B.C. 
517, a quantity of wood, furniture and 
bricks ; in others, straw and rdeds for 
building purposes ; while iu the first )ear 
of Cambyses, B.C. 529, we have the 
memorandum of the reception of five 
minæworth of cedar alid cypress wood. In 
the reign of Darius we have the entry of 
fifty-four sheckels of gold, a metal rarely 
mentioned iiy-^these tablets. One of the 
md&t interesting features of these tablets is 
the great care with which the accounts are 
kept. The names of the payers are entered 
iu full and sometimes the name of the 
father and the trade are given. The 
amount is entered^*? ruled columns and 
separate paymeffts in other columns, 
the total being given at the foot, 
and the whole sometimes countersigned by 
witnesses. Independent of their value as 
indicating the flourishing condition of the 
land of Chaldea and the richness of the 
temples, some of these tablets are of great 
historical value as connecting links in tho 
chain of documents on which Babylonian 
dmi Assyrian chronology are based. Every 

r$#t?of these tablets is dated in month, day 
and regnal year of the king's reign when 
the transaction took place, and are, there
fore, a most valuable aid to the construc
tion of the chronology of the period. The 
first of these tablets is dated in the tenth 
year of Kindalanu, the Kinladinus of the 
Canon of Ptolemy—that is, the ) ear B.C. 
637, and forms a valuable record of this 
last of the Assyrian viceroy kings ruling 
Babylonia and dependent on the court of 
Nineveh. This king’s reign of twenty- 
two years terminated with the revolt 
of Nebupalassar and the 
Assurbanipal or 
Assurbanipal. 
tho latter king several claimants arose for 
"the Assyrian throne, among others two 
sons of Assurbanipal— two of these tablets 
give dates in the reign of the second and 
third claimants, named Sui-sar-iskun, a 
name hitherto unknown to us. This name 
in the abbreviated form of Sariskun, bears 
a nearer resemblance to the Saracus of the 
list of Berossus, the last king of Assyria. 
The reign of this king lasted but three 
years, and terminated with the success of 
the revolt of Nabulpalassar. In a tablet 
dated in the first year of Darius Hystaspes 
we find the Persian king claiming only 
the title of “ King of Countries,” and not 
the full title of “ King of Babylon and 
Countries,” because Babylon was at that 
time in the hand of Nid-intu-Bel, the rebel. 
These tablets prove very clearly that, great 
as has been the harvest from the fields of 
Chaldea, much remains to tempt us to 
renewed efforts in the work of exploration. 
—London Times.

There is probably more of tbe poetry of 
tradition than truth of history in the fol
lowing paragraphs from the Christian 
Union :

Dido, Queen of Tyre, about seven cen
turies before Christ, after her husband 
had been put to death by her brother, fled 
from that city and established a colony on 
the north coast of Africa. Hairing bar
gained with* the natives for as much land 
as could be surrounded with a bull’s hide, 
she cut the hide into narrow strips, tied 
them together, and claimed the land that 
could be surrounded with the line thus 
made. She was allowed to have her way, 
and now, when one plays a sharp trick, he 
is said to “ cut a dido.”

A tailor of Samarcann, Asia, who lived 
on a street leading to the burying ground, 
kept near his shop an earthen pot, in which 
he was accustomed to, deposit a pebble 
whenever a body was carried by to its final 
resting place. Finally tho tailor died ; and 
seeing the shop deserted, a person inquired 
what had become of its former occupant. 
“ He has gone to pot himself,” was the 
reply by one of the deceased’s neighbors.

During a battle between the Russians 
and Tartars a private soldier of the former 
cried out : “ Captain, I’ve caught a Tar
tar.” “ Bring him along,” said the officer. 
“ He won’t let me,” was the response. In
vestigation proved that the captive had the 
captor by the arm and would not allow him 
to moved So “ catching a Tartar ” is ap
plicable^ one who has found an antagonist 
too powerful for him.

While lying on the gridiron over a slow 
fire, St. Lawrence—in whose honor the 
Escurial was built by Philip II.—said to 
the Emperor, who was watching his suffer
ings : “ Assatus est ; jam versa et manduca,” 
which one translator, not quite literally, 
but appreciatively of the grim humor char

acterizing the original, rendered :
^^ Tliie side enough is toasted, 

turn mo, tyrant, 
whether raw or

The

ancient

|P-Secretary Wilcox “ I know it, Harry,” said Winnie, “ bat 
we intend to wait a year at least. You 
not °°nsent to our uni°n then, will you

“ Yes, Winnie, and I should not with
hold my consent now if you wished to be 
married, for I know of 
worthy of mv precious 
Adams.”
it" * llftPPy to hear you speak so, 
Ilarry, for your manper toward Walter has 
always been so reserved that I did not know 
whether you liked him or not.”

A siltince ensued for a few moments, 
which was broken only by the monotonous 
ticking of the old clock on the mantel. At 
length Harry spoke.

“ Would you and Walter like to be 
ried now ?”

“ Yes, indeed,” replied Winnie, the rose 
tint deepening upon her cheeks, while her 
brother smiled at her earnestness. “ Walter 
said last night,” she continued, “ that he 
did not wish to wait a year, but we cannot 
do otherwise.”

“ Yes you can, Winnie. Half of the 
fortune our father left us is yours. Next 
Thursday will be Christmas. You can be 
married then and live here with your hue- 
band. W’hat do you say to this arrange
ment ?”

V Oh, happy we shall be !” murmured 
Winnie, almost audibly.

After a pause of a few moments she 
asked :

“ How old are you, Harry—37 ?”
“ Yes, Winnie,” was the reply.
“ Were you ever in love, Harry ?” 

the next question.
“Yes, Winnie, I loved once. But we 

will not talk of that now ; some time I will 
tell you all about it.”

“Please tell me now,” said Winnie, 
coaxingly.

“ Well,.I will, since you desire it.
“ When I was a young man I loved a 

woman named Lucy Alcott, and her 
parents had appointed a day for our 
riage. She was 20 years of age, beautiful 
and accomplished, with a kind word and a 
smile for everybody. She was the only 
woman I have ever loved, and I think she 
reciprocated my love ; but I am not sure. 
Once I was at,sent from home a week, 
attending to business in a distant city. 
While I was gone Lucy attended a party 
with a young man who did not bear a very 
?ood reputation. On my return I heard of 
t aud immediately called to see her. She 
greeted me affectionately, as was her wont, 
>ut I was angry and upbraided her for her 

thoughtless conduct.
“ ‘ Why did you attend Mrs. Loring’a 

party with Charles Baker ? ’ I asked.
“ 4 Because I wanted to. I did not think 

there was any harm in it,’ she replied.
“ 4 You knew it was against my wishes,’

I said, sternly.
44 4 You might have delayed your busi

ness, for you knew I wished to attend that 
part),’ she replied, a little wilfully.

“ 4 My business was of importance and 
could not be delay* d.’

44 4 Well, Mr. Cutter, I am not your wife, 
and am not bound to obey you/ she said, in 
a voice mingled with anger and pride.

“ 4 Lucy Alcott, do you mean this ?’ I 
asked.

“41 do/ was the reply.
“‘Very well, Miss Alcott. Hencefi rthyou 

are free from all engagements with me/ I 
said, calmly, and rising, took up my hat 
and prepared to depart.

44 She accompanied me to the door, and 
there was a perceptible tremor in her voice 
when she bade me 4 good evening/ and I 
think she regretted the words she had 
uttered as badly as I did mine ; but I was 
too proud to seek a reconciliation. Now you 
know, Winnie, why I never married.”

“ Have you ever seen Lucy Alcott since 
you parted with her that night ?” asked 
Winnie, after her brother had concluded.

“No, Winnie, I have not; but I have 
heard she still continues preside in this 
city, but in seclusion. Lej/us drop this 
subject ndw. Isn’t it most time for your 
lover to be here?”

no man more 
sister than Walter

and eat ; 
roasted

Then 
And see 

1 tun tho better meat.
Hence, 44 Done to a tuBo-’’

Foimerly in London, when a small dealer 
bought bread of the baker, for every dozen 
loaves purchased he was given an extra 
loaf as his profit, from which circumstance 
44 a baker’s dozen” signified thirteen. Vari
ous origns have been assigned tho plirakë, 
but the above is the only one tfoat is based 
on a sure foundation.

In a work, “ Essays from the Desk of 
Poor Robert tho Scribe,” published in 1815, 
the author, C. Miner, tells the story of a 
boy who, by the offer of liberal compensa
tion, was induced to turn a grind-tone for 
a man who desired to sharpen his axe. The 
promised compensation was never paid, 
and of one who disguises his own selfish aims 
under an appearance of generosity or dis
interestedness it is remarked “ He has an 
axe to grind.”

on every
uns fou;Hit's adventure.

Tho schooner B. W. Folger arrived from 
Oswego with coal. Between the'^Main 
Ducks and Oswego the schooner sprang 
a lea It and lost) one of her mastheads, 
water lose above the forecastle. A heavy 
sea" roll i ail the while aud threatened the 
destruction of tho craft. Six men were 
kept au the pumps, and their exertions 
kept tho boat fiom sinking.

WHOLESALE INTERVIEWING.

Mr. Chamberlain Talks to Newspaper Men 
and Favorably impresses Them.

A Washington despatch says : Mr. 
Chamberlain gave audience last evening to 
about twenty newspaper men. It lasted 
nearly an hour and was chiefly remarkable 
for the affable and cordial manner in which 
tho distinguished envoy declined to en
lighten his visitors upon the subject of 
Jieir more searching inquiries. Ho was 
understood to say at one point that the 
purpose of the commission was to niako an 
entirely new treaty; tho existing treaty 
having proved unsatisfactory, but upon 
further inquiry,especially as to whether au 
interpretation of the existing treaty might 
not be found which would meet the views 
of both sides, ho. became non-committal 
beyond the point of admitting that such 
might be tho possible outcome of the con
ference. He said that though, as a matter 
of fact, lie supposed that Minister West and 
himself being a majority, of the British 
Commission, could decide any mooted 
point, he should consider any arrangement 
which diil not have the full concurrence of 
Sir Charles Tupper a very lame and un
satisfactory one. He thought it unlikely 
that the subject of Commercial Union with 
Canada would come before the commission 
in any way. There was scarcely a sha low 
of doubt that any arrangement agreed to 
by the British Commission would be hold 
binding by their Government. Ho did not 
think any sane man on the other side of the 

"’“•ter ever thought, of war as a remote 
connection with the fisheries

was
The

A HOLE IN THE GROUND LEFT.

Awful Explosion hi a Michigan Factory— 
Six Men Annihilated.

A Hancock (Mich.) despatch says : This 
town was greatly shaken shortly before 
noon y< steiday by an earthquake. Houses 
rock; d aud the church spires swayed. This 
was followed by r, report like distant thun
der. Fc/ - ni I os from the town, on the 
shore o 1 Portage Lake, and in an' isolated 
spot, were situated the works of the Han
cock Chemical Company. Among tho 
other products of *ie works were dynamite 
and iiit o-glyee’ ine. These explosives were 
k< »... i i the packing house, a building 150 
by 75 feet in size. It was known that the 
works had 1,500 pounds of dynamite on 
hand, and Hancock was shaken. The 
chemical works were at once thought to 
have blown up, and a delegation 
set out for the factory. Arriving 
there they found that not a ves
tige of the buildings remained. Where 
they had stood was a hole 100 feet in 
diameter, 30 feet in depth and conical in 
shape. The concussion had packed the 
sand atouud the side of the great cavity 
as hard as cement. The locality was 
searched for pieces of the works and in the 
faint hopes of finding the bodies, in part or 
whole, of the six men employed in the 
factory, but not even a button from their 
clothes has been or ever will be found. The 
monuments in a cemetery about half a 
m^le away were shattered and knocked 
down. On the further shore of the lake 
was found a timber, thought to bo part of 
the building—and this was all. Five of 
the six men were single. They all lived 
across the lake from tho scene of tho ex
plosion. Their names are as follows : 
Willie Renaud, Charles Burkett, Thomas 
Thompson, Timothy Crowley, William 
Kingpand William Lapp. The latter leaves 
a widow and one child.

Hill Nye «ml His Servant Girl.
Personal—Will tho 

the gravy departmeu 
our pie foundry lor two days 
the game on tlio evening that 
our elergvnian to dine with us, please come 
hack, or write to 32 Park Row, saying where she 
left the crackers aud cheese ‘l

A MAGNET MADE OF CANNONS.

It Lifts a Cannon Hall as if it Were a 
" Needle.

*?-**A Bridgeport, Conn., despatch says : 
One of our leading army engineers has 
brought before the engineer classes of late 
an experiment of so startling a nature in 
its inception as to promise wonderful re
sults. It is a monster magnet made of two 
Rodman guns, which are connected at the 
breech. Around tho magnet thus formed 
is wound about twenty ^yiles of submarine 
cable. The cable is some that has been 
used in the torpedo sèrviee. It is wound 
and fastened in a substantial manner, mak
ing a permanent magnet. When electricity 
is applied somp strange results take place. 
For instance, a bar of railroad iron thirty 
feet long, if placed in the open cannon’s 
mouth, cannot be drawn out by as many 
men as can grasp it.

Another instance of the strength of this 
big magnet was illustrated Saturday with 
a 350-pound cannon ball. * The shot was 
placed in the mouth of the cannon on the 
negative side. On reversing the electrical 
current it fell from its position, but was 
attracted to tho opposite cannon and clung 
to its side. The positive current was then 
reversed alternately with the negative, and 
the heavy cannon ball played between the 
two cannon like a tack between the poles 
of a toy magnet.

young woman who edited 
t and corrected proof at 

and then jumped 
we were to have£

Come back, Willielmina, and be our little 
sunbeam once more. Comeback and cluster 
around our hearthstone at so much per 
cluster. IIf you think best we will quit having 
cbm pa n y at the house, especially people 
with, do not belong to >our set.

We will also strive, O so hard, to make
Norman Loukyer’s New Theory.

A London cable says : The scientific 
world is startled by what seems nothing 
less than a new theory of the constitution 
of the universe. This comes before the 
public with all the sanction derived from a 
paper read before the Royal Society, and 
with all the authority attached to the 
name of the distinguished astronomer, Mr. 
Norman Lockyer. The new theory, he 
declares, is the result, not of speculation, 
but of spectroscopic research. It is 
summed up iu the statement that all the 
self-luminous bodies in tho celestial spaces 
are compo.-ed of meteorites or masses of 
meteoric vapor produced by heat brought 
about by the condensation of meteor 
swarms due to gravity. This hypothesis, 
if accepted, may, as one eulogist remarks, 
weld all previous knowledge into one har
monious whole. At present it is received 
by mèn of science under all reserves.

X Iit pleasanter for you in every way. If we 
hud known four or five years ago that 
children were offensive to you, it would 
have been different. But it is too late 
now. All we can dc is to shut them up in 
a barn and feed them through a knot hole. 
If they sniiek loud enough to give pain to 
your throbbing brow, let no one know, 
and we will overcome any false sentiment 
we may feel towards them and send them 
to tho Tombs.

Since you went away we can see how 
wicked and selfish we were and how little 
we considered your comfort. We miss 
your glad smile, also your Tennessee mar
ble cake and your slat pie. We have learned 
a valuable lesson since you went away, and 
it is that the blame should not have rested 
on one alone. It should have been divided 
equally, leaving me to bear half of it and 
my wife the other half.

Where we erred was in dividing up the 
blame on the basis of tenderloin steak or 
peach cobbler, compelling you to bear halt 
of it yourself. That will not work. Wilhel- 
mina. Blame and preserves do not divide 
on the same bat-is. We are now in favor of 
what may be called a sliding scale. We 
think )ou will like this better

We ulso made a grave mistake in the 
matter of nights out. While young I formed 
the wipk€tl*and pernicious habit of having 
night's out myself. I panted for the night air 
and would go a long distance and stay out 
a long time to get enough of it for a mess 
and then bring it home in a paper bag, but 
I can see now it is time for me to remain 
indoors and give young people like yourself 
a chance, Willielmina.

So if I can do anything evenings while 
you are out that will assist you, such as 
stoning raisins W\ neighboring windows, 
command me. 1 am no cook, of course, 
but I can peel apples or grind coffee, or 
hold your head for you when you need 
sympathy. I could also soon learn to do 
the plain cooking, I think, and friends who 
come to see us after this have agreed to 
bring their dinners.

There is no reason why harmony should 
not be restored among us and the old sun
light come back to our roof-tree.

Another thing I wish to write before I 
close this humiliating personal. I wish to 
take back my harsh and bitter words about 
your singing. I said that you sang like a 
shingle mill, but I was mad when I said it, 
and I wronged you. I was maddened by 
hunger, and you told me that mush and 
milk was the proper thing for a brain
worker, and you refused to give mo any 
dope on my dumpling. Goaded to madness 
by this, 1 said that you sang like a shingle 
mill, but it was not my better, higher na
ture that spoke. It was my grosser and 
more gastric nature that asserted itself, 
and I now desire to take it back. You do 
not sing like a shingle mill—at least so 
much as to mislead a practiced ear.

Your voice has more volume, and when 
register is closed is mellower

f
V

possibility in 
dispute.

BURNED TO THE WATER’S EDGE.

The Steamer Arizona Cremated — The 
Crew’s Escape.

A Marquette, Mich., despatch says : The 
»ner Arizona, of the Lake Superior 

HL isit Line, was burned to the water’s 
yesterday morning. She left this port 

■T'J o’clock on Thursday night, bound for 
^■*ortage, and carrying a full cargo of rner- 
^khandise. When out thirty miles a heavy 
^Biea was encountered, and the boat turned 

^^^about to come back to Marquette. When 
she was still five miles out the boat com- 
menced to roll heavily, and a tank of acid

■ set her on fire. Nothing could be done to
I put out the flames, every man being driven

■ from his post by the fumes of the acid, but 
the boat kept on moving. When lia 
were’discovered a good fire was put under 
tho boilers and the steamer swept on under 
fall steam without the engineer at his post. 
Capt. G raser stood at^jthc wheel, and, 
rounding the breakwater, rèiithe sh amer

■ up to it, while the orew juimqkl off. She
■ then started up into a narrow slip, chasing 
W the crew, who ran to escape the fumes of 
F the acid. The boat just missed immense

lumber piles on the docks. Tugs and the 
city fire department went to her assistance, 
but could do nothing and she burned to the 
water’s edge, fcship and cargo arc a total 
loss. The Arizona was a freight boat, 
valued at $40,000. She was on her last 
trip for tlio season. ^

THE PANAMA CANAL.

Latest from the Northwest.

Winnipeg’s local grain market is increas
ing in volume of business. Over two thou
sand bushels of grain are now marketed 
daily by farmers from the districts around 
the city. Large quantities of oats are daily 
being shipped to points in Eastern Ontario 
and also to British Columbia.

James G. Dunlop, manager of the Coch
rane Ranche, died yesterday, at McLeod, 
from the effects of exposure a few weeks 
ago, when he was thrown from his waggon 
and left on the prairie on a bitter night. 
He was one of the best cattlemen in the 
Northwest.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, late pastor of Knox 
Church, left with his family this evening 
for his new field of labor at Halifax.

Farmers are complaining that the Do
minion standards for judging wheat, as 
applied to Manitoba, are altogether too 
high as compared with Duluth, and it is 
proposed bringing thp matter before the 
next session of U • . -minion Parliament, 
with a view to,liaving the grading changed.

The flour mill at Dominion City, owned 
by James Spence, of Winnipeg, was totally 
destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock this morning. 
Locs, $7,000 ; uninsured.

There has been a slight fall of snow in the 
eastern portion of the Province, but in the 
west the prairies are still perfectly bare.

The local banks have advanced the raté 
of discount from 7 to 8 per cent.

The death is announced at Donald, from 
drink, of a man named l)ean, formerly a 
Lieut.-Colonel in the British army, and 
richly gifted iu many ways. Gen Middle- 
ton, during the Northwest campaign, rec
ognized him as an old acquaintance.

New Remedy for the Potato Hug.
A new remedy for the potato bug pest lias 

been discovered by Major-General Laurie, 
of Nova Scotia. The General informs the 
Secretary of Agriculture of that Province 
that, on the farm of one of the most enter
prising farmers of Newport, his attention 
was called to a milk-weed which grew 
among the root crop, and to which the 
potato beetle is much attracted. It lays its 
eggs on the under side of the leaf, and the 
larvro, when hatched out, feed on tho plant 
and die, being apparently poisoned by it. 
Where this plant grows the potatoes are 
apparently not touched by the beetle. The 
milk or juice is very powerful, giving a 
burning sensation down the throat and into 
the stomach, a>id the weed proves to bo 
Euphorbia Helioscopia, a common weed of 
gardens and fields in England.

H.lKEll PASHA DEAD.

His Death from Fever at Tel-el-Kebir— 
Hricf Sketch of His Life.

A London cable says : Baker Pasha died 
at Tel el-Kcbir yesterday from fever, con
tracted at Port Said while proceeding to

Valentino Baker, son of Mr. Samuel 
Baker, ami brother of Sir Samuel, was born 
in 1825. I Le c-ntercd the British Army in 
184*. -serybei through the Kaffir war of 
1852-3, and ih the Crimea during the cam
paign of 1S55. In i860 he took command 
of the 10th Hussars, which he resigned in 
1873 by reason of seniority. After exten
sive travels through Persia and on the 
borders of Afghanistan, he returned to Eng
land ami published Clouds in the East.” 
In 1874 he was appointed Assistant Quarter
master-General at Aldershot. In the 
August of the following year he was tried 
for assaulting Miss Dickenson in a railway 
carriage, for which he was fined U500 and 

-sentenced to twilve months’ imprisonment 
and dismissed the service. In 1877 he 
began a new military career in the Turkish 
Empire lie was employed in organizing 
the gendarmerie, and held the position of 
Major-General in the Turkish army. In 
the August of that year he went to Shuinla 
as Staff Military Adviser to the Turkish 
Commander, and was conspicuous through
out tlii* campaign on tin* Loot, and shortly 
afterwards be w,as given the rank of Pasha. 
The l’r’ticc of Wales was a stairçicly, 
of the bankhed colonel, and lie and other 
friends made repeated but unsuccessful 
attempts to secure his reinstatement in the 
British army. lie was considered oneMf 
the most brilliant cavalry officers in the 
service.

“Ob, Harry 1 I forgot to tell you about 
Walter’s aunt—his mother's sister. He 
has lived with her ever since his mother's 
death, which occurred about ten years ago. 
Perhaps she will not like to be separated 
from him.”

“ She shall not, Winnie. You can tell 
one of the servants to prepare a chamber 
for her. How old is she ? Do you know ?

44 Thirty-five, I believe,” replied Winnie, 
and, with a happy face and a light heart, 
sho left the room, while Harry relapsed 
into thoughtful silence.

It was clear, cold Christmas afternoon.
Harry Cutter was seated in hie own 

room, deeply engaged in the contents of a 
book.

Everything had been arranged for the 
marriage of his sister, which was to take 
place in the evening.

The opening of the door of his room 
roused Harry, and Winnie came in exclaim
ing :

A Curious Nurse.

In India, where the elephant is treated 
by his mahout almost as one of the family, 
the grateful animal makes a return for the 
kindness shown it by voluntarily taking 
care of the baby. It will patiently permit 
itself to be mauled by its little charge, and 
will show great solicitude when the child 
cries. Sometimes the elephant will become 
so attached to its baby friend as to insist 
upon its constant presence. Sucff' a case 
is known where the elephant went so tar as 
to refuse to eat except in the presence of its 
little friend. Its attachment was so genuine 
that the child’s parents would not hesitate 
to leave the baby in the elephant’s care, 
knowing that it could have no more faith
ful nurse. And the kindly monster never 
belied the trust reposed in it.—St. Nicholas 
for November.

death of 
Sardanapalus of 

On the death ofFinancial Embarrassment-—Forty Thousand 
Lives Reported Sacrificed.

A New York despatch says : Private 
letters received in this city from f’anunia 
yeport as follows ; No work of importance 
is being done on the canal. Two leading 
firms of contractors are said to be embar
rassed financially. Another prominent con
tractor claims over $1*00,000 from the 
company. Several important judgments 
have been filed, against the* Canal Com
pany, and Severn' seizures and. sales are 
advertised. The importation of tho poor 
Liberian still Continues. They arc magni
ficent specimens of manhood, coal black. 
It was belie\4d they could resist this death
dealing climate, but events have proved 
otherwise. Of the 282 who were the ljrst 
to be brought here 36 died within four 
months. The statement of Mr. Blanchett, 
in his work on the Panama Canal, that the 
canal has already cost over 40,000 liveq is 
believed by careful observers here to be no 
exaggeration.

44 Come down into the library and let me 
introduce you to Walter’s aunt. She has 
been here nearly three hours, but you have 
kept yourself aloof as if you did not desire 
to see her.”

44 Well, I do not, to tell the truth, Win
nie,” replied Harry, reluctantly rising and 
closing his book.

44 I think you will when yon know who 
she is,” said Winnie, while she vainly tried 
to repress the merry light that danced in 
her blue eyes.

“ Winnie 1”
The voice was grave, and Harry looked 

inquiringly at his sister.
44 Oh, Harry ! it is Lucy Allcotl !”
44 I cannot see her, Winnie,” was the 

reply.
44 You must, Harry ! She loves you. 

Why do you wish to wreck two lives ?”
For an hour Winnie reasoned with her 

, , . , , J , .. . brother, and at last she persuaded him "to
“ I* 6 nothin but peril tide parties in my ae( a reconciliation with Lucy Alcott. 

house, Sarah There s Jimmy, he s a pro- Nced j add more ? Need I tell the 
’bishunist ; Lildy s a Ilmry Georger , , rea(jer there was a double marriage in this 
Patsy’s a Jlmmercrat—same as Ins father i m£nsion that njMht ?
was, God bless him ; Tommy, he s jined | And IIarry Cutter often says he is glad 
the Pergressive Labor Party ; an would his bachelor life is over, while his sister 
you believe it, Clementina, my only gal te]jg him if it had not been for her he 
Clementina, come last night an axed if she would haVQ been a bachelor to this day. 
might join the Pergressive Lwker party 
just formed in the neighborhood, an’, as 
she said it was no end of favors she was to 
get, I let her jine.”—Harper's Weekly.

The Grit of a Nine-Year-Old Boy.

A Kansas City despatch says : About 5 
o’clockjast evétting as a Broadway car was 
crossing the cable railroad tracks at Ninth 
street, the 9-year-old son of John Tarsney, 
attorney, for tho system, who was rid
ing on the front platform, lost his 
balance and fell from the car. His 
right leg went under* the wheels and was 
frightfully mangled, but the little fellow 
did not lose his nerve in the least, 
and when carried to his home cautioned 
the persons with him to break Qie news 
gently to his mother, as the was nervous. 
While the surgeons were amputating the 
mangli d limb the little fellow did not even 
so much^.HS gioan. It is feared that the 
shock and loss of blood will prove fatal. 
The father is one of the most prominent 
attorneys in the section and is a brother of 
Congresstnan'-Tarsney, of Michigan.

A Romantic Engagement.

44 Whom did you say he was going to 
marry ?”

44 Twenty millions.”
44 Oh, how perfectly sweet !” And then 

the car stopped.—Easton Herald.

A Mean Man.
He—“ Mÿ dear wife, I love thee so fondly 

that when I am near thee I feel not 
the cold blast of winter.” She—“Me too.” 
“ Glad to hear it. Then you don’t heed 
any sealskin sacque this season.”—Elei- 
getidc lilatter.

Among the Clergymen.
Rev. A. M. Phillips, M. A., B. I)., of St. 

Mary s, has accepted the unanimous invi
tation of St. Paul's Methodist Church, 
Avenue road, Toronto, to beqomo their 
past or Tor the ensuing year, subject to the 
action Ôf the Transfer and Stationing Com

“ I sat down to dinner one stormy night " . ,, , / ,
in a Swiss inn with sixteen people, " said q,011.?1*,1 r,'ï l n saAs T,1at the
President Eliot, of Harvard. “ Six different \\*) ‘ \ l\ of ^vvr.as Church,
nationalities were represented by tlu-re f °lt’ 3rt:<vAv. call from 1 rini y 
sixteen people, and the only language that -nurcli. T oledo. Ohio. 1 lit? paper speaks 
they cotild all sneak was EnglUh. (w. T hi«hly of Mr. Reid elabore-tn Detroit, 
mav travel now, as I have just travel!^ Mi*, livid was not long tfjjo a minister of 
through southern Spain, through nOTtl#n.l*he Mooojtoad circuit of thcC. M.Church. 
Africa, through Greece and Constantinople Rcy* Cr. Rainsford, of New York, ofi one 
and back by Vienna and the more usual occasion said at the close çj the service' 
routes, with nothing but English. 1 do after the usual formula, “ Let us pray for 
not mean to say that you may r.qt. Uie whol#state of Christ's Church mili 
occasionally feel the need of some Freiuli tant.” “ When I say militant that deesn’t 
words; but you can travel comfortably mean-only tho Episcopal Church ; remem- 
through all of these countries with no ^er we are praying now for Presbyterians 
language but English. That, I am «sure, and Catholics and every human being who* 
could not have been said twenty-five years calls on Christ's name. ’ 
ago. The spread of the language within wcrP ^ good deal shocked by Ins unconven- 
that tinre (or purposes of commerce is • tionality, but tho major part of liis 
most noticeable*, as is also the increased. gçcgation liked him all the better for the

reminder.

your upper 
than any shingle mill I ever heard.

Come back, Wilhelmina. We need you 
every hour.

After you went away we tried to set the 
bread as we had seen you do it, but it was 
not a success. The next day it came off the 
tust with a litter of small, sallow rolls 
which would easily resist the action of 
acids.

If you cannot come back, will you please 
write and tell me how you are getting along 
and how you contrive to inserts,air holes 
into home made bread ?—Bill Nye in N. Y. 
World.

The Whole World Learning English,

—In the earlier editions of Lew Wal 
“ Ben Hur” thé dedication was 4 4 T 
Wife of My Youth.” He received so many 
letters of condolence on his supposed 
widowerhood and so many offers of ade
quate consolation that latterly he added the 
line : 44 Who still abides with me.”

llace’s 
b the

Vomited a Snapping-Turtle.
A Chicago despatch says : Miss Rendau, 

19 years old, was buried on Wednesday.

PPSPP ÊÊISm iiâWi
, ,. K , SSSt5?£îS' ^«•‘«ssrsss.'sâ'stSL’tsx'B'iiffiUsey? æ.ïït

..... . S$5eS$HE SEEEïiHE'Sdrititle Of/bà , r 'iVv 1 „ „ ^ 1-1»* columns on Tuoadoy . h- on ''•?"«'»*• g „he Bl'„8 „„ butt„,l9 ,„r 10 cents » Ont., their form, r home. In „.ite of their lttrK,'. a silver half dollar. The physician
it mLt atriki , , n' . ■ One of | of h aves. and pictures of leaves fringed Two o hers are m danger -of death, while (, l|iu.||tl „!0,.ki s llt c,,,„s „ ,„lir- ]0„g j turret all look, d clean, comfortable j,, attendance said the patient became un-

* —A yellow wedding is oti£ of tho latest J1*» mist striking omisMons ]> , by i with pressed are some of the ar- the dread disease has entend the familre.; , dj. if i , an t i*i "ondTu'alth ion^cious anl almost immediate!v began to
freaks. The bridesmaids are in yellow, the* *h® s..* '1 ™ t overcharge or overdose ; rangements ma,le l,;. artistic designers. of Mr. Port,dance and Mr. Rivals. .. ? material for darning and physician savs that the best break- a veil »v in h-r limbs like one afflicted with
decorations yellow, the laces yellmy. the *; * -The English sparrows whi-h were V «.-els are.leaving the Neva to avoid mi.hdi, g and farmsont the work, claiming f»s, "to prepare fur i. day's work is that of- dropsy. She never rallied. It is believed

.floyvers yellow—everything, in short; but - A hrrt- may he ro-vd myeUow and ! allowed to rente-into this country on the ben g dosed in by ice. on,-, hah of the price paid.* '■ steak or chops, with good coff-e, hot rolls the turtle jfrew from a iferm swallowed in
the bride who is of course all white.-wears st.and yy th her bridegroom n, a bower of distinct understanding that they would ! Mrs. Uco. llarvey, Port Huron, wife of • Mr Robert K. nnedv eldest snrvivinn an eggs ” He declares that recent experi- water from Lake Michigan.
that-jaundiced hue. The effect ,, same- yellow flow,,s .ltd all that and Wen be work for their board and clothes and free Grand Trunk Conductor llarvey. took an Ute Mr Tlavid Kennedy he menis have shewn that to digest oatmeal ------- *-------
what tr)l,ig and more suggestive of a reus- mart ltd b > a min is t e r wl.o has. the jaun-. the land of caterpillars haven’t done any- overdose of laudanum on Wednestiav night RcottisKvocalist is yivinea series of-enter- properly'hard out-door labor seems to be An influential committee has been ap-
ing bilious attack than a gentle, amorous dtee, bat no amount ol decoratiou yvill pre- thing of the sort. This shows how little and died on Friday. She was in the habit | tainments of Scottisi song in Australia necessary, and he believes that the only pointed by the citizens of Meaford to secure
seeks t “/a8hrJIiable marmSe ceremon.v èt"the first hotêl they pu^np aL “ greenness ^pendeuce can be placed on imported con- of^ taking the drng^to make her sleep, and IIe ls everywherc meeting with great sue- nutritive value it has is found in the cream Phe establishment of a High School in the

That Hitter Rivalry.

“ The Education Board of Minneapolis 
has excluded tho Bible from the public
schools.”

“What for?”
44 There was too^much about St. Paul in* 

it.”—New Age.
Two or three

knowledge of the language and literature 
among edtivated people on the continent 
of Europe.”
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Tiriv Hi;porter.) | Whatever improvements or devices I n ■ g mm i “• ----

E^a^opr^. ^5rsE"Ei ofJWonireal. j MONTRE^L
Capital-All Paid Up~$l 2,000,000 5 :

coSHReser!e<1 Fnfl(1- ■- - $6,000,000 a c Sir-

hèa“t,è.(l*1piî'ii‘1!n’wir,1ch7 write it!® [' HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL I e=

J lie pi ice of culling a one-and-ha'f —--------- I ÿ 65
Plorj hive was 10 cents. Now the fijin „ HP-ARD OF DIRECTORS : 
of McNtsh & McKenzie cut and furnish S K Ç.M.O.,President
all the material lor ouch u hive for 40 0.,, A: ^ru'nuiond, i*q., vlce-Prosldent. ! sj . 
cento. To them belong the credit of of- A'.ex.ÆÆ !!!&&? 5 9
taring apiarian supplies to beginners for A- r. Patterson, Esq. | E. B. Greenshlelds, Esq ■! 5 
just about hall price. „ T „ " C McDonald, Esq. ^ 5

I Will Close with citing one cm* out of h ^
twenty much like it. Mr. Charles Goff îf" Î.'n,erTi th " " -Ass'sInspector. 6)
had one medium colony which lie winter- "Buchttnan - ~ - - - - Secretary. | ^
ed ma novel and risky manner. Curing 

, ,, the present season the parent hive cast two
™ ,'hcW ù'nownTù^r; whm McT'to ^"™;-,wor,h each or $8. A half- 
Vostcra issued from this office, Messrs. H. H. *lorJ 01 honey was produced from each
giiï.'aœsÆa! feTÎMSiSi

>WT> hives, leaving the net profit $15, or 
^ per cent. His farm is free from mus- 

t.ird, quack grass and the daisy, and it is 
just such farmers as Mr. Goif who 
sure
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INSURANCE AND LOAN
a et ruer.

A.M, CHASSELS
ThJoid Reliable

TAILORING

i
S<jaranteed Circulation, 760. n warm

fCSH t°PhÎÏ s
FARMERSVILLE, NOV. 29, 1887. hWlLTbh’S.

Royal Insurance Company.

Rates as low as 
liberal settlement 

and prompt payment of losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockville Loan & Savings Co.

N

local and other notes, k 5 A SSETS $27,000,000. 
-tJL the lowest. For 1

ur rail 
Goods at the Mon
treal House, and 
Save Money.

IB * 5* *From the Pencil of our Own News» 
-ttatherer.
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UAs HOUSE.
&

Glen Buell correspondence is una- 
Voldabty crowded out of this issue.

Owing to a change in the G. T. R. 
time table which went into effect yesterday,the 
et age for Mallory town now leaves hero at 11 
u.m., and reaches here on the return trip at 5.30 
o'clock p.m.

Farmersville turkey fair will be held

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

V (CAPITAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
w ing to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
tieuiance, appy to

A. JAMES,

THE LATEST STYLESc S
ts AND

perfect f.r fit .urn 
D/'orkm.*jtshtp,

SII0C1.D PATRON,II

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE.
AtX. WORK WARRANTER.

BRANCHES i
Montreal, - - E. S, Cloueton, Manager^

Erantford, “
Brockville, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta 
Chatham. N. R.
Chatham, Ont A
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Low Prices> for Cash, Approved Credit or
SËLSWBSaïga ' * -— Farm Produce. ------

0UR SPEIA™,:/Amily Fl0Ur- ra8try Fl0llr- Graham Flour, Cracked 
Four per cent Interest allowed on deposit.. | V,h®at’ Kolicd Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the

Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS
Del tfnnaWH of ou,r. P' ”ise- r" Coffees we defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want any and everything i 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at

For Quality and Cheapness we are not Excelled.Halifax, N. 8^ 
Hamilton, Out,
Mr :: P. WILTSE, measure

TAICE THIS IN!London, Eng. 
London, Ont. 
Moncton, N. B.A few of the railway boys had a 

rtirimmagrt how on Saturday night, and at least 
« -ne got a bloody head. The good eon so of the 
majority of the crowd of spectators prevent<• à 
general mid sanguinary hostilit iee—or w’aat 
would have been such if the bluster of the 
belligerents had meant anything mure 
laeno boasting.

The Rev. Mr, McRitchie, Superin
tendent of the Brook Vi lie District, preached 
missionary sermons in the Methodist Churr'n 
iast Sunday morning and evening. Both dis- 
• ourses were exceedingly practical, and. forc
ibly presented the mission cause to public no- 
Jive- We shall refer to the missiona ry meeting, 
held last night, in our next issue.

Farmersville.

are
lo make successful bee keepers.

W. S. Hough. ORANB DEMONSTRATION
Toledo, November, 1887.

DIED.
At Fannersvtllo, on the 27th Inst.. Elia,aged 

Vanamum younge8t daughter of Mr. Thomas

AT THE

rier&rg ®tsm
3U0»

The congregation t>f St. Paul's 
Thureh haw been the recipients of a very val
uable and appropriate gift, in the shape of a 
magnificent pulpit table, which, was usea in the 
nacred desk on ^>Vuday last. The edition of the 
ncnptnres selected is admirably adapted for 
i he purpose, the letter-press being beautifully 
Hear az'U distinct, and the binding at once 
Hogan1: and duratdo. Wejunderstand that the 
Kcnuruus donor is John ^tappet, Esq., of this, 
ini'ee, to whom the cordial thanks of both tvdn-’ 
later and people are due.

We question if there is another 
cheese factory in Eastern Ontario which has 
made so good a showing during t he past season 
us the Plum Hollow factory. We have been 
allowed to make the following extracts front 
the hooks of the factory :-Number of boxes of 
cheese made, l,7tiG; average price per pound,
32j cents; amount of cash paid to patrons, $14,- 
R2i.47; number of patrons during the season.
100 The proprietor, Mr. J. Knapp, feels proud
• ver the fact that although the highest market 
l>ri< e was received not a single cheese was con- 
uumned by the buyers. The very best of feel
ing exists between the proprietor and pnjrons, 
and t livre are no complaints of skimmed, 
watered or bad ivülk being delivered at 
factory. The patrons feel highly gratified 
-Mr. Knapp's skill in manufacturing; and 
good management in selling.

Thr entertainment held on Tuesday
list, under the auspices
./lethodist C'hmvh, was a groat success, both as 
to the enjoyment experienced by the audience 
and as to thv financial result. The opening
• horns by the choir was rendered with com- 

ndable precision and a proper regard to ex-
srfcjar°x° wæ®i^crib?r8 w pvrchas.
Mr. Oaten followed with a song, “The Tar’s ?£» «SjSlfSf ,foF,moving1 buildings from 
j'arewell." Mr. Fenwick, who lias already bo- Pl1 , # °,<>rgo Slack, arcs prepar-

e very popular with Farmersville uudien- hv ntml!9«of ffanî? .buildings, either
res, then gave a reading to which he did full aq rimmnn,c<)ntraict- Prices will be found 
justice. Mrs. Cornell and Mrs. Oaten then gave c 06 nature of the work will al
ii very pretty duct, “Trust Her Not," in which 
the voices blended perfectly. The delicate 
l.umor of the piece was brought out in a way 
■which captivated the audience and won hearty 
applause. Miss Kerr then played a pianoforte 
solo in good style and was rewarded with ap
plause. The first part of the programme closed 
with “The Tempest," by Miss Stone, which

FARMERSVILLE & MAUQRYTOWN
MAIL,

STAGE LINE.
FARMERSVILLE.FARMERSVILLE

COMMENCING OCTOBER FIRST
And Continuing for the next QQ Days.

COUNTY

HIGH SCHOOL m our
»AM1 L WTOAB00M, PROP».

REOPENED ON

Monday, dug. 29lh, 1887.LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 
ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallorylown in 
tinxo to connect with G. T. R. express east and 
w est. Returning leaves M allcry town on arri- 
about5sop ,^'om west’ rcaehi“g Farmersville

During the above time we will demonstrate to the public in a verv '
hensive manner, tlie secret of our great euccess an.l Tl™ ,- J compre-

...» ur..,,..d.d ssrPr,.Tu
the past twelve months. The * ^

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.CIoasçs oreaaizeff for Matriculation (p....
I,n'| honors), and fojr 1st Class, 2nd Class, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

STAFF.
M. M. Fenwick, B. A., Graduate of To

ronto University, Honors in Classics and 
English, Headmaster.

L. J. Cornwell,.4th year undergraduate 
of Toronto University, Honors ia Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. H. Gibbard, B. A., Graduate of To
ronto University, Honors in Moderns, 
Modern Language and Drawing Master.

TUITION FREE.
The whole course of instruction is thor

ough and practical. The building is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, and 
its external and internal arrangements are 
in every way calculated to promote the I 
health and progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been secured. Those wishing to prep 
especially for teaching will find excell 
facilities in this school. It is highly de
sirable that students should commence at 
the beginning of the term and continue 
until the close.

ass

Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDiNE MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada !

S°le ManttfOefurtr*, JUcCOlL BitOS. # CO., TOROJl'TQ*
B@* For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

CTA 111 WARNING,
SECRET

»Î»W5
plac*€v< m the hands of my lawyer for collec
tion. 47-tf £BErSSp3SrSSsTS:

of all lines of gopds.

THIS FALL ffE EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS

C. M. B. CORNELL.Farmersville, Nov. 28.the
at

his MOVING EFFORTS.

all others behind. Call in and see ' 0

of the choir of the

Do you leant to Move 
Buildings X

BROCKVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.y»w

Gros Grain Silks, Salin Blindâmes, 
V clours, Plushes and Velveteens.FOR SALE. O i TÎ

TREMENDOUS
ASSORTMENT

OF

Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
maul 1 *‘De trimmings to-A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylorare

lentALVIN FJE80N. 
DUKMMOND PARISH. F/RE PROOF SAFE\

In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.

PEDLAR’S LICENSE FOR SALE. French Worsted, Scotch Irish 
\( anadian Suitings.

Onr Ijjiicn a net Staple Department is 
respect.

Doots and Shoes in Great Jcariet^
Our Groceries cannot -be beaijLti.
We call Special attentiffio our Teas and Coffees.

Gin-. IS A CALI. AM) YOU WILL I1E PLEASED.

anil.
Pllllll

Horse Shoeing
AND JOBBING.

ipest," hy M 
ost admirabl

me, winch 
received a 

re, to whi;Ch, how- 
nd. After a short

RECORD FOR 1887.
One matriculated in Toronto University 

with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
Law Society’s examinations ; two out of 
five obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 36
otyainèd 3rd Class certificates. 1 m tpl-m-vj ^
Vr!ncipa“rlher parlicu,ar''' “fu’v to the ] BUCKMAN, Brockville.

was rendered andurauiy,
encore.•ty and well earned

« ver, t he singer did not respond. After a short 
intermission, the second part opened with a 
pianoforte duet, the overture to “ Tancrcdi," 
which Mrs. W. G. Farisli and Mrs. Donovan 
rendered with such spirit and ability as to 
bring down t he house. The beautiful trio. “ Vo 
Mtenherds, Tell Me," was excellently rendered 
by Miss Stone, Mrs. Oaten and Mr. Porter. 
T hen followed a pianoforte solo by 
Miss Loverin, whose playing was admired 
and applauded. Dr. S. S. Cornell then recited 
Mark Twain's “ Babies," and did it in the style 
whiçh the select ion demanded. Mr. Porter's 
rich bass voice was heard to good advantage in 
tlm next number,“ Cdmmittcd to the Deep," 
which was followed by an effective pianoforte 
solo from Miss Itobinson, of Brock ville, whose 
playing exhibited talent. The treat of the 
evening was a song, “ Jamie Dear," by Mrs. 
Cornell, who sung beautifully, surmounting 
without apparent effort the executive difficul
ties of the composition, and delightfully ex- 

tlie sentiment of the 
applause and dema; 
o, Mrs. Cornell did

Complete in çvery

I. C. ALGLTRE, Secretary.
^ T)° W™)a Pound of Tea? U
■ I ■ AJ Vso if Win pay you) to get it at The Tea 

mL Store, Uroekville.
T,,E. yXDERSIGNED BEGS TO NOTIFY 

shop’rcccntly'ocinipicü byCSlr. thC

Elg-in Street, Farmersville^
prepared to do all kinds of horse shoeing, 

1 blacksmithing and jobbing-

- FARMERSVILLE
PLANING MILL.

________  O
LAMB &1DAVISON.genera "Lj I T)° ro« M;an< 5 Pounds of Tea ?

i^UhJ ! It so it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, brockville.

ij T)0 you want a Chest of tea ! If so
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 

j| Brockville. x

October 4th, 1887.

butcher knives E. MIDDLETON, Prop'r.imessing t 
continued
appearance, Mrs. Cornell dirt not respond, 
eiu'.tes of chairman were ably performed 
Mr. If. 11. Arnold. The

To long 
nnoth» r 
d. The WHOA, THERE! WHOA, I SAYLnils fur AND FINE STEEL WORK ITIHL Subscriber wishes to i* I mate to 

■L the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new 'machinery, and is 

prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at 
able rates : „

Planing and Ripping,
01 all Kinds.

Matching,
Up to7J inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Boors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

Mouldings,
All Widths, Stylçg and Prices.

I y performed by 
Mr. il. il. Arnold. The excellent piano used 
was kindly lent by Mr. .Sydney Moore.

A SPECIALTY.

By 3tnet attention to business and the tuni
ng out of first-class work, the subscriber hopes 

to merit and secure a fair share of patronage.
i/ait dent !),0-

BEES. reason-
45-13 WILLIAM IUCKEY.

Mn.Æf.iron : Mr. Wm. Lee began bee 
keeping last spi ing with four colonies. 
’J help-were very much reduced, the cellar 
they had wintered in having been too 
waim, causing them to rapidly consume 
their stores, and so shorten their lives. A 
little spring feeding and careful attention 
produced the following good result. Hive 
number one swaimrd five times «after the 
transfer ; lumber two and number three, 
swarmed three times each ; and number 
four swarmed four times. This last on the 
15th of May had less than, a <quart of 
bees.

w-- My improved hive and improved system 
transferring differs from others ; and 

the result irenerallv, among the imailer 
bee keepets,, where 1 can do tiie work as 
1 wish, proves their superiority beyond 
fontrad'etion. Here is an increase of 15 
swarms from four old colonies which had 
spring dwindled to the lowest degree, so 
that the four wer^ only equal to two aver
age colonies. Soph results are attained 
by intelligent attention. We weighed 
them on the 22nd of this month, when 
♦hey ranged from 33 lo 38 pounds of bees 
mid stores per colony, which is above the 
f tan dard. They were then put in a tight 
loom in the cellar, four feet ab)ve the 
Hoot, into which a constant stream of fresh 
air passes from a long deep covered drain. 
Temperature. 50 degrees, which is a little 
too warm. 'J he colony that swarmed five 
times pa ht about 300 per cent.

Messrs. IUeNish A. McKenzie, of Ab 
gORcnin, furnish my hive for 40 cents(70 
ur 80 pieces) in the flat, or ready for the 
bees for 75 cents. In no country in the 
wo’rhf was there ever offered a story and a 
1 all hive complete al such a low price. 
Hough's Langstratli improved hive is the 
simplest and cheapest and the best adapt- 
» d to'comlPhoney, berause it is one-sixth 
lower lliah sdhers, except the invertibje 
reversible hive, which is a good hive, but 
costs abc.nt three times the price of mine? 
lor many years I have been trying to get 

1 :ves made the way I wished, and as 
cheap as they now are. In the dilferenfc 
apiaries 1 have assisted in/T have worked 
with over twenty of the principal hives. 
There are 260 patents on hives fn this 
country and the United. States. Every 
1 low of the hammer, every cut of the saw 

«, and 'every inch of lumber that can be 
f-aved, is saved in my hive. 'J lie above- 
named firm, seeing this, more with the 
ol^ect of encouraging beginneis in bee 
culture tiisn to profit themselves,have con
sented lo mnnulacture at the price quoted.
I have at last achieved what 1 have so long 

- wished for—the offering to ,1 he people a 
hive so cheap, so simple, and yet so com- 
irchensive, as to tempt all lo harvest the 
inlMon of honey that annually falls to 

the ground on every one hundred acres in 
. Ontario. •

S.M. SWITZER, .#11 Teas Guaranteed to Give Satlsracllon, and 
turned if not liked after trial. can be re

ARTISTIC
T. ÏÏ. DENNfS, The Brockville Tea Store,

Bigg’s New Block. Main st.
5 Sign o» > 
< the Big I 5Photographer,

newboro.
PRIZES GIVEN

---------  AT ---------

GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,
Opposite .Veir Post Office, .

x Z1I W'^JS'T TO STOP .ITTHE SUBSCRIBER RETURNS THANKS
SMrafcSSt^s?0 isüs
lovers of artistic work. With the latest im
proved appliances and the employment of the 
niost skilful operators, customers who patron
ize Switzer may be certain of receiving

Perfect - Satisfaction*

Photographs of Buildings, Live Stock, 
Family Groups, dc., a specialty.

ate. Orders by Mail will 
r Attention.

S. M. SWITZER.

R. H. T. G. STEVENS & BRO’S.,.
HA VINO JUST ADDED K

- BROCK. PIIM.E.drying kiln,
lie is prepared to take Lumber in 

Any Condition, and turn it 
out Perfectly Seasoned.

, This will be fourni a great conve
nience to builders, as they can now get 
lumber dried ready for, use, without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Holicted.
E. MIDDLETON.

parmersvil Ia e.
Persons having a dozen cabinet photos, taken will be entitled to their 

choice of a gold-gilt frame 8 x HI, a black walnut frame of same Bize or a 
cabinet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., as these inducements will 
only last a short time. Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
we do the best work in "Canada. ft, jj GAMBLE

THïùiïrf. |,ast.e°t1ina.!arg? stocl) of Parlor Furniture, in Plushes, Spun Silk and 
and g"£e wml'h o^yom mo^oT6 in tiro ki"d8’ ' ,el1 "'at ^ P<- - S°

• Prices Moder 
Receive Prompt 

46-tf
UNDUHTAKIUO DBFABTUBNT- ^ c-

FSTABLISHED 1844. COAL!P. Mackian,
THE LEADING ÜNDEBTAXEB,

52 Allan Turner & Co. I3F” A.11 Goods Deliv-ei-ed Free.4
l

CORNER OF MAIN AND CANAL ST'S,

fel?tew.^lhS°anad.Ltt^e 8trày°'
House t£ Lot

FOR SALE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Farmersville Stove Depot.COAL! COAL !CHEMISTS
AND

DRUGGISTS, C
Carry a Large and Complete *

Slock of

»

foulé M Tliis
i t

that I -have just got in a new lot of

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
1THmid'l'otCribC,r °ffCra hls newI)rlck hou

Church SI., Farmersville,

pssssssssstion fora person wishing to take boarders from 
amoug the pupils attending that institution.

Wilkesbabp
i*ure Drugs & Chemicals

All Coal

W3EILILMR. S. S. ELLIS, Pharmaceutical Preparations,BYRON CADWELL. 
41-13 New Dublin. From the best makers in the Dominion, which will be sold at 

Prices tg Suit the Times.
. Oct. 17, 1887.

TOILET ARTICLES,

PAINTS, OILS,GLASS, VARNISHES,

y 1 ^ 1 I . rI~!y‘\ *

Has just received a large stock of 
Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, :
Boots and Shoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing, 
and Rubber Goods 

"Which he will sell Cheaper than 
the lowest price.

MONTREAL* HOUSE.

H. S. MOPPATT
Office and Yard, Water 

Brockville.
IV e keep on hand a Large Stock of Cistevn I*ii**ms auff 

Winlrts, as well as a Full Line of Tinware. We manufacture the 
‘ Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Honey 

Cants and Honey and Wax Extractors. WIRE 
FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVETROUGIIING AND ROOFING 
a Specialty. Call and 
produce taken in exchange.

ST.,

&c., &c, tic. w. t. McCullough

O. T. FÜLFORD,

«
Orderi or Enquiries by Mail tall re

ceive Prompt Attention.

King St.,

PROPRIETOR.
General Stock Consisting of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and 

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store.

v ' - Stock before placing your orders.
W. F. EARL.

see our Farm
Brockville.

BROCKVILLE.un- ?• ■Brockville Cemetery ftGRAND TRUNK ft

RAILROAD REVIVAL. ‘Cheapest Cash Store ' :m TICKET A OB NT.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
only Through Car Route to

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT 
CHICAGO, &c„ &c.

JKST Through tickets sold to all points 
. at rates as low as the lowest.

IN THE COUNTRY. k
Every article offered for sale will, as 

in the past, he found the lowest, 
if comparison is made.

A large stock of Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds, Bantings, Overcoatings,

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Teas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.

It is announced that the B. & W. B. It. will reoch its 
Christmas and also that the terminus before

undersigned have determined to 
l * offer a choice line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,
For the next 60 days, Remnants of Drv 

Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of " 
Dishes, Trimmings.

.# Quantity or Tea trill he sold 
at Cost.

READY-MADE
All-wool Overcoats faotn... ? 4.50 up 

“ Suits.).... “
Rubber Overcoats^ “ ... 1.50 up
Men's Suits..........? “
Children’s Suits ... “ ... 1.25 up

Call and See our Goods.

5.50 up EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kinds of uncurrent money bought and sold 
i at Closest Rales.

American Drafts and Cheques Cash. 
Diafts issued on New York, current for 

| payment in all pails of the United States.

CROCKERY,---------

WATCHES, JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS,
“ crumbles that anomaly in na- 

(uve- i,lhat exception to things in the lit'.a- 
'ven-s above amt the earth beneath—with 
the honey llowing to t^he earth from God’s 
tree flowers all around him—“ But that 
will ruin llije business !” But while such 
grumblers.sink it}oblivion the great world 
rolls on, uyoieing in the fact that whatever 
enriches, comforts and pleases- a commu
ait y npist be in ih^eiuj just to the 

* i-ers that foi m fha‘t eoiumunity.

p-s ; *
When you Avant anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

MARBLE WORKS.1.00 up

It. neC«tMHK, Prop'r.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

D Cheaper than the Cheapest. -(3)

P. O. Box 103. BROCKVILLE.

------ -AT CLOSE PRICES.--------

S. S. ELLIS, Delta. Call and see that we mean by courtesy, fair dealing, and small profits 
to be deserving of a liberal share of public patronage.H. S. MOFFATT’SP. S.—We keep the best and largest 

stock of Jewellery ill town. 
- Bartlee Patent regulated four oz. 

case Watches, solid silver, for $1(1

MONET TO LOAN on Approv
ed Joint Notes.GENERAL STORE. 

Addison. Oct. 18, 1SS7. MOLES & ACKI AND.il. T. FVI.FORD. i Fgrmei-yille. Aug. 26. 1887. "
h

) ro .
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